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This is the day when other editors 
do the work in this column. . . And 
we may as well start the column off 
by expressing a word of thanks to 
these hard-working type-writer 
pounders who lighten the day's load 
for this space.

★  ★  ★
And so, with a “ thank^vou. 

boys and girls,” we’ll go into the 
meat of your efforts:

★  ★  ★
D. A. Davis, 8noopin' Around-er 

for The McLean News is nonplussed 
by many things. For instance, he 
writes:

And another thing I can't under
stand is why all those movie stars 
out at Hollywood call themselves 
“ Miss 8o-and-So." when actually 
they have been married at least a 
dozen times.

♦  ★  ★
From The Ochiltree County 

Herald:
I f  you want the community to 

laugh at you just take yourself too 
seriously and get the idea that 
what you think la very important.

★  ★  ★
Rep. Marion Zioncheck just can't 

keep out of the papers—and the 
boys in the news rooms continue 
to poke jibes at the laughable legis
lator. Here's the latest crack by the 
Apostle in The Donley county Lead
er’s Temple of Truth column:

A lady wants to know how to 
kill ants, meaning red ants of 
course. All that we can do for her 
is to ask her to wait and see what 
the government does to get rid of 
the ants in Zioncheck's pants. They 
still have him cooped up for obser
vation. No, he didn’t have brown 
tooth stain, otherwise the investi
gation would continue into the next 
generation.

★  ★  ★
Says Editor W. Max Wade in 

The Groom News:
Driving along the highway to

wards Amarillo we notice that thr 
pastures are covered with cactus 
plants. Thir. is something new to 
us as we didn't know there was 
much cactus in the Panhandle. 
Evidently the dust storms the 
past two years have brought in 
more than dust from New Mexico.

it it it
From Clyde W. Warwick’s editor

ial column in The Canyon News: 
There-fire 170,400 gasoline filling 

station in the nation, an average 
of one for every 150 cars As you 
speed down the highway with the 
tank filled, you wonder how in 
thunder so many stations can live: 
but run out of gas and you wonder 
why the operators are so dumb 
as to not have built one at that 
exact spot.

★
Speaking of politics, here's a 

new angle on political speech
making, taken from Deck’s Did
actics column by H. D. W., in 
the Wellington Leader:

Some people say they felt the 
earthquake last Friday. I did not 
feel it at all. I was out at the 
political speaking and at the time 
the walls were reverberating with 
the candidates speeches to such 
an extent that a little thing like 
an earthquake or a cyclone could 
not be expected to attract atten
tion.

t i t
Aubrey Dodds, in The Colllings- 

worth Standard:
It looks like some people will do 

See COLUMN. Page 8

BURGLAR LOOTS DRUG STORE HERE
BY BIG POSSE

CONVICT IS TRAILED 
IN WEST TEXAS 

MAN HUNT
FLOYDAI>A. June 29. (/»’>—O f

ficers of several counties coiicen - 
treti d between Dougherty and 
Roaring Springs today searching 
for Luke Trammell, one of the 
desperate convicts who escaped 
ten days ago from the Retrieve 
prison farm after killing a guard.
Trammell was recognized by Ray

mond Jameson, operator of a fill
ing station at Dickens, early this 
morning. Jameson called Sheriff 
John L Koonsman of Dickens who 
pursued the fugitive and engaged 
in a gun battle with him.

Martin Koonsman. brother of the 
sheriff, said Sheriff Koonsman 
telephoned him Trammell had de
serted his ear after the battle and 
taken to the rough cap-rock 
“ brakes” on foot.

Later information, however, sup
plied by Sam W. Fort, Lubbock po
lice identification expert, was that 
Trammell was still in the automo- 
mobile.

The fugitive was believed to have 
stolen an automobile in Sweetwater 
from Jack Fomby last night a few 
blocks from where an automobile 
thought stolen in South Texas was 
found deserted.

Fomby told officers he passed the 
car, later found abandoned, near 
Lake Sweetwater and noticed it 
had a flat tire and two men wore 
standing by it. He said he did not 
stop and drove on into town where 
his car was stolen

Officers said they thought the 
man with Trammell wnen he was 
seen by Fomby was Forrest Gibson, 
who escaped from the prison farm 
in the break. They did not know 
definitely whether Gibson was still 
with Trammell or the two had 
separated and gone in different 
directions.

Tiie convicts' flight had been 
spectacular in the fact that officers

See NO. I, Page 8

PIG CROP UP 
29 PER CENT 
SAYS REPORT

But Will Be 20 Per Cent 
Below Average of 1932, 
And Lowest In 20 Years.

MANY CHILDREN 
OF PAMPA SIGN

WASHINGTON. June 29. </P>— 
An increase of about 29 per cent 
in the spring pig crop of 1936 
over the very small crop of 1935, 
was announced today by the de
partment of agriculture.
The government’s pig crop re

port suid there was a orospective 
increase of about 14 per cent in 
the number of sows in farrow in 
the fall season of 1936 over the 
number farrowed in the 'fa ll of 
1935; an indicated increase of 
about 24 per cent in the total far
rowing in 1936 over the total of 
1935; and a moderate increase In 
the number of hogs over six months 
of age on June 1, 1936, over the 
number a year earlier.

Although the number of litters 
farrowed in 1930 promises to be sub
stantially larger than the abnor
mally small numbers in both 1934 
and 1935, it will be nearly 20 per 
cent below the average of 1932 and 
1933. and probably below any other 
year in the last 20 years, at least, 
the report said.

The number of pigs saved in the 
spring season of 1936 was estimated 
at 41,684.000 head, an increase of
9.504.000 over the number saved 
in the spring season of 1935 but a 
decrease of 10.359.000 head from the 
average of 1932-33.

In the north central states—the 
corn belt—the estimated number of 
pigs saved in the spring ol 1936 was
31.041.000 head, an increase of 6.-
622.000 head or 32.5 per cent over 
the spring of 1935, but a decrease 
of 9.781 000 head, or 24 per cent 
from the average of 1932;33.

The report said that if the num
ber of sows that farrowed in the 
fall season should be as now indi
cated. the total number of litters 
for the United States in 1936, spring 
and fall, would be about 11,338.000.

This would be an increase of 2,-
187.000 litters, or 24 tier cent over 
the total of 1935. but a decrease of
2.824.000 litters, or 20 per cent from 
the average of 1932-33

The number of hogs over six 
months of age on farms June 1, 1936, 
as indicated by the survey reports, 
was somewhat larger this year than 
a year earlier, but much below the 
corresponding date In any other re
cent year. The indicated increase 
over last year was about 7 per cent 
or about 1,500.000 head

TH IE F  HIDES

HID IN SMALL BALCONY 
AT REAR, CLAIMS 

CRETNEY

IIP FOR MOVIE w ater Shortage

I Heard •.
. C. E. ''Dan” McGrew trying to 

make a bunch of “young". Pam- 
pans admit they were 50 years of 
age so that he could enter them in 
the Tri-State Senior Golf associa
tion tournament to be played over 
the Amarillo Country club course 
July 6, 7 and 8. Dan Is a director of 
the organization and he is anxious 
to have a large number of "veter
ans in years" enter from Pampa 
There will be golf, floor show, ban
quet, etc., all for $2 entry fee, and 
$1 membership if not already paid.

C. P. Nicholson claiming his 
wheat was making 20 bushels to the 
acre as he unloaded the first grain 
received at Kingsmill this morning 
at the L. C. McConnell elevator. 
Mr. McConnell paid him 86 cents a 
bushel and $10 premium fer the first 
load. The wheat tested 61.

People You Know
(BY A. F.)

There is in the mind a pic
ture of the young Mozart, 

elfin and ethereal, sitting 
before the clavichord, play

ing the music that has become 
to be synonymous with pure 
beauty. That picture came to 

mind yesterday as little 
Ernestine Holmes somehow man

aged to let flow the wizar- 
dy of a Mozart sonata from 

her fingertips. Let it be 
said henceforth that one is 

indeed favored if she plays 
for you.__________________________

Mothers Are Bringing 
Tots to NEW S 

Today
Pampa boys and girls between the 

ages of three and 12 years were 
hurrying today to register for places 
in the cast of the Kid Comedy which 
will be produced soon in Pampa by 
The Daily News and the La Nora 
and Rex theaters

The NEWS has made arrange
ments with the theater management 
to produce a two-reel movie, similar 
to the "Our Gang Comedies,” pop
ular screen fare

Early this morning first appli
cants were registered at the NEWS 
office All types of potential child 
actors, many accompanied by par
ents. entered their names for comsid- 
eration of the casting director

Upwards of 100 kiddies were regis
tered today at the two theaters.

Milton Barker, of Hollywood, who 
will "shoot" the local movie, will ar
rive in Pampa, Wednesday, July 1 
All children who have registered will 
oe notified of the try-outs. With 
a cast of 100 locul children to be 
used, there still is room for more.

Registrations may be made at the 
Daily NEWS office or at La Nora 
or Rex theaters

WOMAN KILLED
CORSICANA June 29 </P>—Mrs. 

Evallne Randall, 84-year-old Stlgler, 
Okla , woman, was killed almost in- 
stanly and Mrs. M. L Randall, 
Houston, was injured when the car 
in which they and four others were 
riding struck a bridge on highway 
75. near Richland, south of here 
shortly after noon today.

Is Due to End
Tuesday Night

Workmen were feverishly hur
rying the installation of a rteW 
pump at well No. 1 today, hop
ing to have the new equipment 
operating by tomorrow night. 
Meanwhile, hundreds of resi
dents of the city's suburbs were 
without water which was shut off 
Saturday morning. Saturday, City 
Manager Stine announced that 
he hoped the well would be 
pumping water by tonight, but 
when the parts came yesterda\ 
morning, he explained today.wome 
equipment had not been shipped. 
It is being sent by air mail from 
California. A representative of 
the pump company is expected 
here today. It is not likely, it is 
understood, that water will be 
turned into lines outside the 
rity limits, or water changed in 
the swimming pool until the 
well starts pumping.

GAS WELL IN
GRAPELAND. June 29 (,D -Op

erators at the Haberle and Thorn
ton Bean No. 1 Wildcat said today 
tests late yesterday at the well had 
convinced them they had a pro
ducer capable of making 80 000,000 
cubic feet of gas. They said cas
ing had been ordered and would be 
set on arrival The well is located 
a half-mile from the Grapeland 
city limits on the Empire Oil and 
Gas company acreage It is a new 
development in northern Houston 
county.

PAMPA BUILDING PERMITS FOR 
YEAR LEAD ENTIRE PANHANDLE

DALLAS. June 29 (/Pi—Houston 
led the state in the Issuance of 
building permits last week, authoriz
ing new structures, alterations and 
repairs to cost $213,932.

A table follows:
City Week Year

Houston ........... $213,932 $10,260,195 Tyler ..............
Galveston ........  208.967 542.883 Wichita Falls.

(8an Antonio........177,158 1,778,304 Corsicana ...

Dallas ...............  100.761
Pampa ................. 85,972
Beaumont ..........  62,773
Austin ...............  44,446
Fort W orth ........  26.612
Amarillo ............ 18.260
Lubbock.............  18 260

8.832
6.275

250

6.814 101 
250.812 
692.149 

2,400 537 
4.910.164 

235,552 
235.520 

1.072,698 
226.408 
48,373

A lone burglar, after hiding in 
the building, permitted himself to 
be locked in the Cretney drugstore, 
110'- N. Cuyler street, last night 
and looted the till at $240 in cash.
Tiie theft was uiscovered when 

W F Cretney, ow'ner of the pharm
acy, opened tiie store at 6:30 a. m. 
today.

It was the second consecutive 
Sunday night burglary in Pampa. 
One week ago last night thieves 
obtained approximately $650 from 
the J. C. Penney department store.

Mr Cretney said this forenoon 
that evidence was found indicating 
that the burglar entered the store 
through a rear door sometime dur
ing the evening and hid in a small 
balcony at the rear of the store.

Jess Hatcher, of the sheriff's 
identification bureau, obtained finger 
prints which Sheriff Earl Taliey 
said he believed would aid authori
ties in checking several suspects.

Hatcher. Sheriff Talley, and Dep
uty Sheriff O T. Lindsey investi
gated the burglary, following the 
notification by Mr Cretney early 
today.

The store was closed and locked at 
11:15 o'clock last night by Clyde 
Oswalt, store employe The burglar 
then went to the cash drawer, took 
the money and left through the rear 
door, according to belief of sheriff's 
lnvestiga tors.

In order to rifle the cash drawer, 
the thief broke a small lock Ap
proximately $360 worth of checks 
were not taken, Mr. Cretney said.

Finger prints, through which au
thorities hope to trace the burglar, 
were taken from a glass show case 
Deputy Sheriff Lindsey said an ex
cellent print was obtained.

Nothing was disturbed in the 
store, outside of the cash drawer, it 
was revealed following a thorough 
check today.

The Cretney store is one door 
south of the La Nora theater.

Sheriff Talley said today that an 
investigation of the Penney store 
burglary of a week ago will be 
pushed, along with the Cretney case. 
However, he said, it is not believed 
that the two jobs were perpetrated 
by the same persons.

Rain Threatens 
But Stays Away

Rain, much needed in the Pampa 
district, continues to make its per
sonal appearances west of here

A local shower fell for about a 
half hour at Amarillo Sunday a f
ternoon, but there was no rain in 
Pampa or nearby points.

The thermometer registered 100 
here yesterday afternoon Another 
hot afternoon was in prospect to
day.

The mercury in Pampa had 
climbed- from 72 at 5 o’clock this 
morning to 95 at 2 this afternoon.

Official weather forecasters indi
cated there will be little relief from 
the hot spell until there is a gen
eral rainfall of more than ordinary 
proportions.

Man Injured as 
Truck Hits Him

Extent of injuries received by R. 
K Hext when struck by a truck 
on the LeFors road about three 
miles east of Pampa had not been 
determined at press time. Mr. Hext 
said he was crossing the road to 
the Baggerman home to borrow a 
pump when the truck hit him. O f
ficers of the sheriff's department 
were Investigating.

The injured man was taken to 
Pampa-Jarratt in a G. C. Malone 
ambulance. Preliminary examina
tion revealed a broken bone in one 
leg, probable concussion of the 
brain, cuts and bruises. Mr. Hext 
works for George Thut on a farm 
near LeFors.

Name of the driver of the truck 
had not been learned.

the.

West Texas: Partly cloudy, prob
ably local thundershowers in ex
treme southeast portion tonight 
and Tuesday: slightly wanner in 
southeast portion tonight.

U. S. Fleet Has New Commander After Ceremony

o

CHILD TELLS STORY OF 
KILLING TO POLICE 

IN CHICAGO

A new commander took over rule 
of the United States fleet in this 
colorful ceremony aboard the flag
ship Pennsylvania. In >lie center, 
beneath the frowning guns, is Vice 
Admiral Arthur J. Hepburn, who 
suceeded Admiral Joseph Ma*>n 
Reeves, second on his right, who 
had been commander-in-chief for 
two years. At right Admiral Hep
burn. left, and Admiral Reeves 
are shown shaking hands after 
the picturesque pageantry.

Zioncheck Escape, Appears 
A t His Capital Hill Office

CHICAGO, June 29 (fP\—Before • 
the terrified eye* of her aeren- 
year-old son, who lay in bed beside 
her, Mrs. Florence Thompson 
Castle, 26, a comely divorcee and 
entertainer, was choked and 
beaten to death today by a huge 
negro who Invaded her small room 
in a near North Side hotel.
On the mirror of a dresser the 

killer had scrawled with his vic
tim's lipstick:

"Black legion. Game.”
• Beneath the writing was a crudely 

drawn skull and cross bones.
Mrs. Castle’s purse had been loot

ed, Indicating that robbery was the 
probable motive for the attack.

James Castle, the son, who dis
closed the slaying to the clerk In 
the near North Side hotel, said the 
invader conversed with him while 
he was beating the mother to death.

After the killer had fled down a 
fire escape, the boy said ne went 
back to sleep, not realizing his 
mother had been killed. But when 
he awoke later and was unable to 
arouse her, he ran in terror to the 
hotel lobby.

Purse Empty.
The police found Mrs. Castle’s 

body, clad in a night gown, across 
the bed. Two halves of a brick 
used by the killer were lying beside 
the bed, covered with blood. A win
dow to a fire escape was open. Mrs. 
Castle's purse lay empty on the fire 
escape.

The boy told the police his father 
was James Thompson of Boston. He 
said he did not know the address. 
His mother, he said, had been di
vorced and later married a man he 
knew only as "Bud" Castle, who 
now lives in Los Angeles.

The police said they were unable 
to determine whether the victim had 
been criminally attacked. They said 
Mrs. Castle had been employed as 
an entertainer in a tavern until 
three months ago.

The boy said his mother had read 
the "funnies” to him last night about 
7 o’clock.

"She put me in bed pretty soon 
and I don't know how long It was 
before I woke up and saw the man,’* 
lie told the police.

"The man was sitting over mam
ma and hitting her with something 
. . .  He kept on hitting her by the

See NO. 4, Page •

Arthur Teed To 
Be Installed as 

Lions President

NORTH DAKOTA 
IN THROES OF 

WORST DROUGHT

M ad c ap C ocwessm  an 
Gives Authorities 

Merry Chace

Reservoir Lakes A re 
Powdered Silt, 

Streams Dry
BISMARCK, N D, June 29 (/Pi- 

Small lakes turned to “dust bowls” 
today furnished graphic evidence of 
the severity of North Dakota's 
most serious drought.

A critical water shortage im
pended in Hettinger and Adams 
counties. Many ponds, rivers and 
wells were dry. The large reservoir 
lake on the outskirts of the town 
of Hettinger was reduced to a 
powdery depression.

Hot southwest winds wilted what 
plant life remained on the hardpan 
prairies.

Pastures were the poorest in the 
state's history. Farmers who had 
already lost their crops feared they 
would lose livestock feed, too.

Federal Meteorologist O. W 
Roberts said farm animals were 
shipped from the two counties “by 
the trainloads, not carloads.” Trains 
and trucks moved along tracks and 
highways thru Bismarck. Twenty- 
eight trucks loaded with livestock 
bound for eastern terminate were 
counted in one hour yesterday by 
Assistant Morton County Agent D. 
R. Groom.

Even grasshoppers found Morton 
county fields too barren. So they in
vaded Mandan. Residents watched 
them feast on garden foliage. Coun
ty Agent Ralph Newcomer reported 
27 calls for aid against the pests In 
one afternoon. Cutworms, he added, 
had destroyed 59 per cent of the 
county's remaining supply of com.

Agent L. O. Putnam said Bur
leigh county was “without a mar
ketable bushel of grain.” The last 
"rain of consequence" there was last 
autumn.

WASHINGTON. Juno 29 i/Pi—Rep. 
Marion A Zioncheck (D., Wash ), 
who escaped irom a Towson, Md 
sanatorium last night, appeared at 
the door of his office on capitol hill 
today after police had entered the 
office.

His hair was touseled, but his 
neck-tie was neatly tied and he wore 
a white shirt. He was in shirt 
sleeves.

The fleeting glimpses of the con
gressman, sought since his escape 
from a Maryland sanitarium some 
24 hours earliei, came alter hours 
of unverified reports that he had 
come to Washington early today and 
locked himself in his office.

Zioncheck appeared after capitol 
police headed by Lieut. Roy W 
Brown had entered the office, ac
companied by William A. Weber, 
assistant sergeant at arms.

Zioncheck said nothing but quick
ly closed the door behind one of the 

( policemen coming out of his office. 
! Only one or two persons directly in 
line with the small opening in the 
doorway caught a glimpse of him.

Two of the huskiest members of

GRANT BEATEN 
BY FRED PERRY; 

ALLISON LOSES
Donald Budge Only 

American Left in 
Tournament

TRUCKERS MEET TONIGHT
The local branch. Texas Truckers 

association, will meet at 8:30 o’
clock tonight in the county court
room. Carl Brashears, vice presi
dent, will presided in the absence 
of President V. L. Boyles. Several 
Important matters will be discussed 
and the full membership is urged to 
be preeent.

(See NO. 2, Page 8)

1 Saw •.  •
A five-year old platinum blonde, 

young Virginia Lee McNaughton 
and Joan Adams, a brunet, both 
amazingly beautiful who were the 
first two children to register for the 
two-reel comedy which the NEWS 
will sponsor.

WIMBLEDON. Eng . June 29 (/PI 
—Donald Budge, Oakland. Calif., 
star, was the Lone American sur
vivor in the all-England tennis 
championships today as Bryan M. 
< Bitsy) Grant and Wilmer Allison, 
the American champion, were elim
inated in the quarter-final round.

Allison and Grant met defeat at 
the hands of England's Davis cup 
stars, Fred Perry and H W. (Bun
ny) Austin. Perry, bidding for his 
third straight title, cut down Grant 
in straight sets, 6-4, 6-3, 6-1, while 
Austin toppled Allison, 6-1. 6-4. 7-5.

Budge advanced to the semi-final 
at the expense of Adrian Quist, 
champion of Australia, 6-2, 6-4, 6-4.

Austin found Allison's fc^ckhand 
an easy victim for his forehand 
thrust. The American champion 
was generally t>elow form.

Allison made a great fight, squar
ing the count at 5-all in the third 
set after trailing 3-5 and saving 
four match points in the long tenth 
game.

The American titleholder tried 
so desperately to keep the match 
alive that he fell flat on his face 

1 three times In the final game and 
I limped off the court.
I As the result of his victory over

Pampa Lions will Install new of- 
officers at an Installation and 
Ladies Night banquet Thursday 
night in the basement of the First 
Methodist church. Arthur Teed will 
be the in-comlng president, suc
ceeding Olin E. Hinkle.

Other officers to be Installed are: 
Ray Wilson, secretary-treasure*; 
Dr. H. H. Hicks, tall twister; Ewing 
Williams, lion tamer; Roy McMil- 
lian, Roger McConnell and Ray 
Hagan, new directors. Hold-over 
directors are 8iler Faulkner, Judge 
W. R Ewing and L. L. McColm.

A short but Interesting program Is 
being arranged. Name of the toast
master has not been released.

Runaway
Bride

See NO. 3, Page 8

POLICE ARREST LOCAL YOUTH 
FOR SHOOTING OFF FIREWORKS

Charges of disturbing the peace 
have been filed against a Pampa j 
youth for shooting off fireworks in i 
downtown Pampa. Several boys have j 
been detained by officers but they 
were allowed to go. after leaving 
their fire crackers at the police 
station. A hearing soon is sched
uled.

Chief of Police Art Hurst says the 
fire cracker “bug” is not as bad

as last year but that it is bad 
enough. He has instructed his o f
ficers to pick up anyone found 
shooting off fireworks In downtown 
Pampa, in hospital zones or in city 
parks.

Parents are asked to cooperate by 
explaining to their children that 
they should not shoot off fireworks 
In restricted areas but should stay 
at home to celebrate.

SF. V . ..

A  N ew  
Serial
Story Abou t 
a G irl W h o  
Le ft the Boy 
W a iting  at 
the A lta r

Befini

1\
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Aerial Camera Catches Exposition Crowds
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WAR CRY IS SOUNDED 
BY PRESIDENT IN 

SPEECH
PHILADELPHIA, June 29 tvPi — 

Democratic leaders scattered to the 
four corners of the country today 
to preach economic freedom as the 
keynote of their campaign to re- 
elect President Roosevelt.

They qarrled a pledge to battle 
‘eqpnqgiic tyranny” directly from 
the President who wound up the 
party’s convention Saturday night 
by accepting his renominalion be
fore an enthusiastic crowd of 100,- 
000 In rain soaked Franklin field.

Only those near loud speakers 
heard the last three sentences of the 
President's address. “ I accept” 
started a tumultous ovation that all 
but drowned out, “ the commission 
you have tendered me. I join with 
you. I  am enlisted for the duration 
o f the war.” It lasted until Mr 
Roosevelt drove from the vast sta
dium.

Halfway through his speech the 
President sounded his war cry:

“For tqo many of us, the political 
In equality. A small group had con- 
ingless in the face of economic 
equality. A small group had con
centrated in their own hands an al
most complete control over other 
people's property, other peopled 
money, other people's labor. oth«r 
people's lives. . . .”

"Por too many of us life was no 
longer free; liberty no longer real: 
men could no longer follow the pur
suit of happiness.

“Against economic tranny such as 
this, the citizens could only appeal 
to the organized power of govern
ment. The collapse of 1929 show id 
up the despotism for what it was.

“The election of 1932 was the 
people's mandate to end it. Under 
that mandate it is being ended.” 

Mr. Roosevelt then told how the 
country and its citizens had won 
their political freedom 

“Today we stand committed to 
the propositlon/fRAt freedom is no 
half and hair affair.” he continued

(*<■
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Texas History Thrills Crowds
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METHODIST MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY HAD ITS 

OWN BRAND
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rhiP photograph from air »how. | Texas Centennial Exposition in Dal-I of Cotton Bowl, jammed for Col. 
rrowos milling on the Midway of I las. At extreme right is a section | Johnson's Championship rodeo.

Spirit o f Texas Frontiersmen Lives Again

“ I f  the £efi is guar-
anteeed equal dppqrtunity in the 
polling place, he must have equal op
portunity in the market place.

“The economic royalists complain 
that we seek to overthrow the in
stitutions of America. What they 
really complain of is that we seek 
to take away their power. Our al
legiance to American Institutions re
quires the overthrow of this kind of 
power.

“ In vain they seek to hide behind 
the flag and the constitution. In 
their blindness they forget what the 
flag and the constitution stand for.”

“Now as alw’ays the flag and the 
constitution stand for democracy, 
not tyranny; for freedom not sub
jection; and against a dictatorship 
by piob rule and the over privileged 
alike."

The President did not mention 
either the republican party or Gover
nor A lf M. Landon. the republican 
candidate. Nor did he mention the 
democrats. He bid for the support 
of “small business men and mer
chants.” "the workers and the farm
er,” and “ the average man."

Only a few street banners, worse 
for wear and Saturday's rain, and 
a bigger cash balance served to 
remind the city today of the five-day 
convention

I-r* by the President, who boarded j 
a train for Hyde Park. N Y . a few
minutes after his speech, the demo
crats lost little time starting home. 
The last of the special trains left ! 
yesterday afternoon. By evening. 
Philadelphia's traditional S u n d a y  
tranquility was completely restored

<

It must be the influence of the I children’s day at the Texas Centen- ( ’em over” at the rifle ranged. The 
hardy riflemen who ruled the early nial Exposition in D allas  — finds pony and horse ride concessions. 
Southwest, for ev ery  Tuesday— Ikeen-eyed you n gs te rs  "knocking I too, do a heavy Tuesday trade.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

‘CACTUS JACK’ GARNER MASKS 
MIGHT BEHIND HIS BUFFOONERY

LLANO, June 29 (/P )—One of the 
most interesting cattle brands in 
Texas originated in Llano county 
near 80 years ago, but become ex
tinct after about 20 years. The 
brand was used by the Methodist 
Missionary Society of Castell. a 
small German settlement, and came 
into existence soon after the church 
was founded there in 1856.

As the pioneers bad little monev 
they donated cattle to a “missionary 
herd.” A simple but definite con
tract governed the management of 
the missionary herd, the proceeds 
being placed in the missionary fund 
of the church, says C. H. Grote, a 
pioneer resident of the Castell com
munity, whose father7the late Rev. 
C. A. Grote. originated the church. 
The preacher’s family was supplied 
with milk and butter from the cows 
and a member of the church was 
appointed to take care of the herd.

The mark on the cattle was crop, 
two splits and underbit in the right 
ear, and the brand was MV, the 
initials standing for “Mission Ve- 
rein,” the German equivalent of 
missionary society. Many of the 
older residents of Llano county re
call the MV brand.

Historic Castell. like New Braun
fels and Fredericksburg, was founded 
by the Germon colonists who came 
to this country during the '40's. The 
early German settlers who settled 
along the Llano river at Castell were 
the first substantial settlers of Llano 
county of whom there is record. Their 
colony, numbering hundreds sailed 
from Europe in two ships, landed at 
Galveston and moved by ox cart and 
afoot through Houston to found 
Serbin.

The original bell of the first 
churah the Wends built is on exhibi
tion in the Lutheran Synod booth at 
the Centennial exposition at Dal
las. It was cast in Europe, the 
metal being bought by trinkets given 
by members of the congregation, Mr. 
Biar said.

Delegates from all Texas churches 
are expected. Dr J. H. Fritz, dean 
of the Lutheran Theological semi
nary at St. Louis, will represent the 
Synod's international president, Dr. 
J W Behnken of Chicago. Rev. 
Constantin Beyer of Wichita Falls 
will preside

The major part of the sessions will 
be devoted to presentation and de
liberation of the doctrine of “predes
tination'’ according to the Lutheran 
confessions. Election of state o ffi
cers also is part of the business 
of the convention.

“ Since the body is democratic in 
administration.” Mr. Biar says, “ this 
convention is the clearing and coun-

One of the thrilling features of 
the $25,000,000 Texas Centennial 
Exposition in Dallas is “ The Caval
cade of Texas,” a stirring drama 
of Lone S tar h is to ry  under six

flags, which is presented daily on 
the world’s largest stage by a cast 
of 400 members. G erda, Egloflf, 
above, dep ic ts  a settlers’ stand 
against an Indian raid.

Paddock Flays 
AAU Officials 

In Newspaper
PASADENA. Calif.. June 29 <APi 

—Sharp criticism of local A. A U. 
officials and their management of 
the far western Olympic track and 
field tryouts was made today by 
Charles W Paddock, once the 
"fastest human" in the world 

In his newspaper column ap
pearing in the Pasadena Star- 
News and Long Beach Telegram 
today, Paddock, always a severe 
critic of the A A. U.. led off 
with the statement:

“Shooting is too good for those 
officials of the western Olympic 
tryouts staged at the Los Angeles 
coliseum . who state there was 
a deficit. The expenses ate tip the 
gate receipts. Even if they had 
net. the profits would have gone 
to the American Olympic commit
tee to defray expenses for the trip 
from New York to Berlin, and 
rot one cent would have been

used toward financing the winners 
of the Los Angeles trials to New
York.”

Without mentioning the officials 
quoted. Paddock continued:

“ If the spectators had known and 
the Athletes had thought that the 
gate receipts were not to be used 
to defray their expenses, the spec
tators for the most part would 

! not have been present and virtu- 
! ally all the athletes could have ar- 
I ranged one way or another to 
; compete in another section of 
I the country."

Paddock charged the meet was 
mismanaged by ‘\A A U. officials 
\\ ho do not know how to run 
meets." and added that “people 
wanted to help, but the A A. U., 
as always, knew too much."

seling assembly of the Lutheran 
Missouri Synod in Texas."

Several prominent pastors and 
Rev H. Studtman, president of the 
Lutheran college at Austin, will be 
on the program. One pastor and 
one layman from each organized 
congregation will be accredited dele
gates.

YESTERDAY’S STARS 
By The Associated Press

Pill Lee and Larry French, Cubs 
-  Shut out Giants in both ends 
of a doubleheader

Goose Go;;)in. Tigers—Hit homer 
! with two on base in 10-4 victory 
! over Athletics.

Cv Blanton. Pirates, and Mickey 
Harlan,. Bees—Former pitched four 

i  hit game in opener of double-head- 
j er, and Haslin drove in two rilns 
1 with timely single in nightcap.

George Blaeholder, Indians—lim
ited Red Sox to seven hits for 11- 
3 win.

Jule Bolters. Browns, and Myril 
Hoag. Yanks — goiters hit homer 
with bases loaded for winning runs 
in doubleheader opener. while 
Hoag's triple drove in two runs 
in nightcap.

NINE 9 TO 7
ERRORLESS BALL GAME 

IS PLAYED AT 
BORGER

The Phillips 66 Oilers from LeFo>s 
continue to throw suprises into 
Panhandle baseball circles.

Yesterday afternoon in Borger the 
boys from the banks of the Red 
river humbled the mighty Huber 
Blackfaces. 9 to 7, in an errorless 
ball game. The Phillips batters 
got to three Huber hurlers for 16 
hits while Rex Dilbeck was holding 
the Blackfaces to 10 bingles, well 
scattered.

Filbert. Phillips first baseman, had A  
a field day at the plate. The little 
lefthander cracked out two home 
runs and a double. Simms, new sec- . 
ond baseman secured from Oklahoma 
university, made his first appear
ance impressive with a double and 
a single in four times at bat. Foun- 
taine, shortstop, hit three singles on 
four times at bat.

Dillbeck went the distance for 
Phillips with Bork behind the plate. 
Huber used Carithers. Stegman. and 
Blair in an effort to halt the Phil
lips attack.

Phillips has played four games 
against the “big three" of the Pan
handle aftd has two wins against 
two losses. They won and lost to 
Amarillo, lost to tne Pampa-Dan- 
ciger Road Runners, and defeated 
Borger.

alotaLs
For BiUousnoos, Sour Stomach, 
F la tu lon co , N a u n t  and Sick 
Headache, due to  Constipation.

CORRECTION
Due to er^or in our opening
advertisement “ Mimeograph" 
Stencils and "Mimeograph" 
ink were listed as supplies 
handled by us. We do not 
have "Mimeograph’’ supplies 
as Mimeograph is the trade 
name < f the A B. Dick Com
pany

ATCHISON
STATIONERY

COM PANY
117 W  KingsmHl. Phone 1141

By HERBERT PLUMMER

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 5 (second— 
pp— rain >.

Sports
Roundup

By EDDIE BRIETZ
_____ _ Press Sports Writer

NEW YORK, June 29 OP)—"Old 
Fox” Clark Griffith, quite a pitcher 
In bis time, says Gabby Hartnett of 
the Cubs is the best catcher he ever

Pittsburgh 11-4, Boston 2-6
Chicago 3-6: New York 0 - 0 .

Cincinnati-Philadelph.a, PP. rain
Standings Today

Club— W. L. Pet
Chicago ................ . 41 24 .631
St. Louis ............. . . 41 25 .621
Pittsburgh ........... . . 38 29 .567
New York ............. . . 37 30 .552
Cincinnati .......... . . 35 30 .538
Boston .................. .. 31 38 .449
Philadelphi............. 45 .328
Brooklyn ............. . 22 46 .324

Schedule Today
Chicago at Cincinnati, night. 
(Only game scheduled;.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 4. Detroit 10. 
Boston 3. Cleveland 11 
Washington 12-1, Chicago 9-4

saw anywhere . . Praise, indeed. . . 
Rudy Dusek. the toughest of the
Omaha wrestling tribe, is out with 
an offer to meet all three of the 
heavyweight title claimants—All 
Baba, Dave Levin and Vincent 
Lopes—the same night. . . Babe 
Ruth gave Johnny Mize of the 
Cardinals one of his favorite home 
run bats . . . Johnny is a cousin of 
Mrs. Ruth. . . That tip not to sell 
BUI Bonthron short turned out to 
be all right, didn't it?

The White Sox, long on the hunt 
for a Jewish ball player, grabbed 
Larry Rosenthal from St Paul for 
a fancy price . . Then discovered 
he 1» Polish . . . Ouch! . . Amos 
Melton, golf expert of the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram, is a popper. 
Both father and child are doing 
well. . . Emmett (Red) Orrasby, the 
American league umpire, has 11 chil
dren. . . That means he must pro
vide for 45 meals dally when the 
entire family, the maid and the hired 
man are present. . . Carl Ray. Dart
mouth center, underwent an opera
tion Saturday for a spinal injury re
ceived in the Princeton game last 
fall. He was beaded for all-America 
recognition until hurt.

New York 3-7. St Louis 6-4
Standings Today

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York ........ . .4 5 22 .672
Boston .................. . 38 30 .559
Cleveland ............. . 36 32 .529
Detroit ................. . . 36 32 .529
Washington .......... . 36 33 .522
Chicago ................. .. 31 35 .470
Philadelphia ........ 24 41 .369
St . Louis ............... . . 21 42 .333

Schedule Today
Detroit at Chicago. 
(Only game scheduled)

H. T. Sohmldt, a basketball play
er from California, has the largest 
dogs Sf any of the 482 athletes who 
will aepresent the u. 8. In the 
U. 8. In the Olympic games. . . He 
takes a specially built size 15 EE . . 
Q«Sh. . . T. 8 Kara, the feather
weight boxer from Michigan, wears 
the smallest—4Vt A. . . Also custom 
made. . .  The average Olympic foot 
is 8H and the average head size, 
1% .

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Galveston 2. Dallas 10 
Houston 2. Fort Worth 4 
Beaumont 6-4. Oklahoma City 1-5. 
San Antonio 2-3, Tulsa 5-1.

Standings Today 
Club— W.

Dallas ...................... 47
Beaumont ............... 41
Oklahoma City ........  42 35
Houston ....................  38 32
Tulsa ........................  44
San Antonio ............ 28
Galveston ............. 29
Fort Worth .............  29

Schedule Today 
Beaumont at Oklahoma City. 
San Antonio at Tulsa.
Galveston at Dallas.
Houston at Fort Worth.
(All night games.)

City 1-5. 
)-l.

L. Pet.
31 .603
31 .569
35 .545
32 .543
37 .543
42 .400
45 392
45 .392

City.

PREDICTS LEAD 
TAYLOR. June 29 0P>—State

Senator Roy Sanderford, candidate 
for governor, predicted today he 
would lead In the first primary as 
he planned a ten-speech week he 
said would carry him from 1>ler 
in East Texas to Ranger in the 
wept. “Every section of the% state 
predicts that I  shall be In the run
o ff with one or the other of the 
Candidates for governor and many 
sections say that I shall lead In tlie 
first primary,” he said.

WASHINGTON. June 29. </P> — 
While Vice President John N. Gar- 

j ner describes himself as the "spare 
tire of the government.” the bushy- 

| browed, ruddy-faced Texan with 
| the big grin and twinkling eyes is 
j  regarded in Washington as one of 
I the most powerful figures in the 
! Roosevelt administration.

“Cactus JacK wouid be the last 
to admit such a distinction. He 
would probably laugh at the sug
gestion as lie did once when a cir
cus clown greeted him in the senate 
office building

“ I am head clown of the Hagen- 
beck circus.” said his visitor.

' And I am vice president of the 
United States." Garner replied sol- 
ernly—then added: “Stick around 
a while You might pick up some 
new ideas"

Again On Ticket
A loyal supporter of the adminis- 

I tration but a “silent critic” of some 
new deal policies, he was selected 
without opposition as Roosevelt's 
teammate for renomination 

Garner is essentially the same 
' homespun statesman" who came 
up through the ranks as a member 
of the house to become his party’s 
leader and speaker in that body on 
his way to the vice presidency.

He still goes to bed at 9 o'clock 
and rises with the dawn, refuses 
to don a dress suit except on formal 
state occasions and enjoys fishing 
and baseball games

Kink Cramps Fishing 
A kink in his right shoulder now 

l re vents him from tossing plugs 
with his old accuracy at bass in the 
rivers around his home at Uvalde 

"I Just row the boat now," he 
says

He has a way of his own of salv
ing his conscience for leaving the 
senate for the ball park 

“ I  always takp two Republicans 
and one Democrat along with me. 
so that if any votes come up while 
I'm away, we Democrats have a 

j little the best of it.”
He admits he saw the hilarious 

travesty on Washington politics, the J  prize-winning play. “Of Thee I 
Sing.” as many times as he could 
He particularly liked the part where 
Victor Moore, as Vice President 
Throttlebottom, had to Join a sight
seeing party to get into his own of
fices. He and Moore became great 
friends, exchanged pictures and 
autographs.

Entering public life as a county 
judge, he served two terms in the 
Texas legislautre before he came to 
Washington in 1903 as a member of 
the House.

“When I fiC6t came to congress," 
he says, “the autocratic leaders of 
the party thought I  was Juat an
other cow thief from Texas. They 
rolled me on the committees, giv
ing roe minor assignments. When I 
kicked, they put me on the foreign 
affairs committee and I was forced 
to sit beside Nick Longw >rth.

“We tried to outsmart each other 
for 30 years after that.”

Sixty-three when he became vice 
president. Garner lives at a Wash
ington hotel with his wife, for years 
his secretary’ and political ally Un
til his death. Will Rogers always 
was a guest at their annual din
ner for the President.

The Garners’ only son. Tully, 
lives in Texas

MAJOR LEAGDE 
LEADERS

(B y  The A*socii»U“l i  re**)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting—S. Martin. Cardinals

362: Camilli and J. Moore. Phil
lies .355.

Runs—J. Martin. Cardinals 59;
Vaughan, Pirates 55.
Runs batted in—Med wick. Card

inals 70: Ott. Giants 62
Hits—Jordan. Bees 101; Jensen, 

Pirates 93
Doubles—Herman, Cubs 28; P. 

Waner. Pirates 23
Triples—Goodman, Reds 9; Ca- 

milli. Phillies 8
Home runs—Ott, Giants 13; Ca-

miili. Phillies 11
J.Stolen bases—J. Martin. Card

inals 12; S. Martin, Cardinals 11.
Pitchin- Gumbert, Giants 7-2; 

J Dean, Cardinals 13-4

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Batting — Gehrig. Yankees .398; 

Radciiff. White Sox .373 
Runs- Gehrig Yankees 83; Geh- 

ringer. Tigers 69
Runs batted in—Foxx, Red Sox 

70: Goslin. Tigers 65 
Hits—Gehrig. Yankees 105; Geh- 

ringer. Tigers S9 
Doubles—Oehringer. Tigers 25; 

Dimaggio. Yankees 24 
Triples: Gehringer, Tigers 9; Clift, 

Browns 8.
Home runs—Foxx, Red Sox 22; 

Troskv, Indians 19.
Stolen bases—Werber, Red Sox 

and Powell, Yankees 12.
Pitching—Pearson. Yankees 11-3; 

Grove, Red Sox 10-3.

The matchlock is the oldest type 
of gun still in common use today. 
The Chinese. Tartars, 81khs, Turks 
and Persians still use thLs wea
pon made in the 16th century.

Read The News Want-Ads.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
$04 Combe-Worley Bldg 

Phone 836

THEGLORIOUS
G O FORTH

No one can deny they’ve taken their place in the sun - 
these brilliant American women. A week-day finds 
them, as a matter of course, light-heartedly assuming 
a full share o f the work and responsibility of this busy 
world. But a holiday sees them o ff with equal enthus
iasm for a ’carefree playtime. Fresh— relaxed— youth
ful— they hail the freedom o f fie ld  and road and beach 
— and the pursuit o f happiness.

Gone are the green veils and the timid gestures of 
other days. Gone the dull complexions— and the drag
ging old-fashioned grind o f duty that kept them prison
ers from the sum. Nowadays woman’s work is done—  
and done in time for a wave and a beauty treatment.

*
How? By keeping herself posted on the newest 

ways to do things— the time-savers, beauty builders, 
feminine aids and allies. By reading, studying, com
paring and experimenting— in the advertising pages 
o f this very newspaper. Advertising is writing a great 
share o f the modern woman’s independence program.

The glorious go forth to buy. as they go to play, 
with assurance and the resolve to make the most o f 
life. They know what they want and where to find iti 
and the right price to pay. The time and monev saved 
are beautv aids in themselves. RE AD  T H E  A D V E R 
TISEM ENTS.
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overheard by chance
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an exciting romance.

sas City, Mo., responding to the 
esses o f welcome by Oregon 
ials. Smith is past president of 
association and Miss Ralls is

If),000 school teachers
comfort, new 
real economy.
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MARRIAGES OF PAST WEEK ANNOUNCED; BRIDE HONORED

FORMER RESIDENT RE- 
TURNS AS BRIDE 

FROM ABILENE

A midnight wedding on the lawn 
of Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ united in marriage Miss Pau
line Barrett, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Barrett, and Finley Van- 
derburg, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Vanderburg.

E. C. McKenzie, minister of Fran
cis Avenue church, read the ring 
ceremony at 12:15 Sunday morning. 
The couple was surprised by the 
appearance just before the cere
mony of all Mr. Vanderburg's fel
low employes at the Standard Food 
Market No. 2, who witnessed the 
marriage.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Vanderburg 
have lived in Pampa with their par
ents for several years, $md at
tended Pampa schools. He has been 
employed the past three years with 
the Standard markets.

The couple are at home now at 
315 W. Browning.

COUPLE AT HOME 
AFTER TEXAS TOUR

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chapman 
are at home here after a trip which 
followed their marriage last Mon
day in the home of the bride at 
Abilene. She was formerly Miss Ge
neva McFarlin, resident of Abilene 
since leaving Pampa last year.

A group of relatives witnessed the 
simple ceremony read at one 
o’clock by the Rev. C. A. Long, 
Methodist minister who was pastor 
of First Methodist church here a 
few years ago. The bride wore a 
two-piece frock of pink, and a cor
sage of talisman roses.

The couple left that afternoon 
for a trip to Mineral Wells, Waco, 
and Dallas.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. McFarlin. She was 
employed by the telephone com
pany here before her transfer to 
Abilene, and has visited friends in 
the city since that. time. Mr. Chap
man has been territorial circula
tion manager of the Daily News 
for several years.

MRS. BATSON IS 
SHOWER 1IONOREE

A bridal shower complimenting 
Mrs. Lloyd Batson, who was Miss 
Annie Laurie Burleson before her 
recent marriage, was given last 
wreek at the home of Mrs. Orville 
Batson, with Mmes. "H. V. Turner, 
Calvin Whatley, and Herman 
Whatley as hostesses.

The rooms were brightly dec
orated with pink and white car
nations and garden flowers. Tire 
refreshment course was also in 
pink and white. After an hour spent 
informally, a number of gifts was 
presented to the bride by little 
Wayne Batson, Mona and Georgia 
Burleson.

Those registering in the bride’s 
book were Mmes. C. H. Darling. 
B. A. Sumner, Park Browri, V. F. 
Hobart, O. V. Batson, C. S. Batson. 
Maud Paulk, T. V. Lane, F. O. 
Guinn. A. N. Burleson, Glen Slo
cum, Ed Birch, Laura Brown.

Misses Helen Jo Daugherty, Min
nie Olive Montgomery, Willie Is
bell and Estelle Burleson.

Gifts were received also from 
Mmes. Winton Northcott. W. A 
Seydler, Nellie D. Eller, Reginald 
Brown, Grace Smith, W. S Sulli
van; Misses Lacy and Dorothy 
Decker. ____

Teacher Elected 
By Class During 
Outdoor Meeting

At an outdoor party in Central 
Park, Clara Hill class of First Meth
odist church elected Mrs. T. B. Bar
ron as teacher Thursday evening. 
After the business meeting, gamas 
were played and refreshments were 
served by Mmes. W. J. Johnson, A 
Heflin, George Hancock, and J. W. 
Crisler.

Other members present with Miss 
Freda Smith, a guest, were Mmes. 
R. O. Pearce, L. C. Gomillion, Ralph 
Stine, L. C. Lockhart. Bert Moore, 
Ray Riley, Glen Radcliff, Paul C lif
ford, H. M. Proper, Francis Riley, 
Fred Radcliff, Philip Wolfe, and 
Bennett.

Cucumbers Keep in 
Brine Solution for 
Almost Entire Year

“Using 10 pounds of salt that cost 
14 cents, I cured 20 gallons of Long 
Green cucumbers for pickles, and 
after using and giving some to 
friends, I  still have 12 gallons cf 
cucumbers in brine,” Mrs. N. B. 
Cude reported recently to Kings- 
mtll Home Demonstration club.

Last August when there was an 
abundance of cucumbers Mrs. Cude 
put the 20 gallons in 40 per cent 
brine solution in a stone Jar. Dur
ing the winter she tested the brine 
at intervals with a salinometer. 
When she takes the cucumbers from 
the brine for use, she soaks them 
two or three days in cold water to 
remove surplus salt, then makes 
them into salad, sweet pickles, or 
relishes.

These cucumbers are still in per
fect condition and have a fresh green 
color.

HOMEMAKERS CLASS
A social meeting of First Baptist 

Homemakers class will begin at 2 
o'clock at the church. All members 
are asked to be present.

VISITOR FROM 
TERRELL GIVEN 

BRIDGE LUNCH
Mrs. James Hopkins 

Entertains For 
Mrs. Wilson

Mrs. Walter Wilson Jr. of Terrell 
was honored guest at a bridge 
luncheon given by Mrs. James A. 
Hopkins in her country home at 
Hopkins Friday.

A delicious five course luncheon 
was served, and bridge was en
joyed in the afternoon. Mrs. Jake 
E. Burkett made high score. The 
guest of honor was presented with 
a lovely gift.

Guests, in addition to the honorec, 
were Mrs. Robert A. Knox, Mrs. 
Reuben L. Weeks, Miss Cleora Stan- 
ard, and Mrs. Burkett.

Mrs. Barnes Is 
Skellytown Club 

Hostess Friday
SKELLYTOWN. June 29—Pleas

ant Hour club met Friday in the 
home of Mrs. Berry Barnes. A short 
business meeting was conducted with 
Mrs. J. C. Jarvis acting as president 
in the absence of Mrs. Tomlin. Con
versation and sewing were enjoyed 
afterward.
1 Delicious refreshments were served 
t6 Mmes. Crawford. W. S. Boyd, 
Stafford, W. W. Hughes, Jarvis, and 
the hostess. The next meeting will 
be with Mcs. Crawford on July 10.

Birthday Party.
Lota Mae Hughes was given a 

party on her fifth birthday recently 
by her mother, Mrs. W. W. Hughes. 
The afternoon was spent playing 
various games. Prizes were awarded 
to Edna Ruth McAchran, Sonny 
Boy Hailey, and Eugene Evans.

Lota Mae thanked each guest for 
a birthday gift. Ice cream and pink 
and white cookies with pink and 
white candles were served and lolli
pops were given as favors to Glynn 
Tomlin, Billie Pete Hughes, Edna 
Ruth McAchran, Eugene Evans, 
Sonny Boy Hailey, and Lota Mae.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Bowsher and 
family left Saturday morning for 
OJiio to spend a two-week vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer DeLawn had 
as guests Friday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. Nichols from Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Gomillion of 
Pampa visited Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Hughes Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hughes were 
Amarillo visitors Saturday.

Two Boys Have 
Birthday Party

A birthday party for Kenneth and 
Billy Frank Stephens was enjoyed by 
a group of their friends Friday aft
ernoon at their home on the Wilcox 
lease. After the gifts were present
ed and games played, Mrs. J. E. Dye, 
assisted Mrs. J. W. Sexton, moth
er of the honorees, in serving ice 
cream, cake, and lemonade.

Guests were Raymond Rhoby, 
Harland Hope. Juanita. Flank and 
Alene Barrett, Richard and Philip 
Bynum, Ruth Evelyn Jewell, Clifford 
Rhodes, Janice and Patsy King, 
Richard and Lanora Dixon, Jack 
Smith, Jack and Melvina Iron
monger, Dorothy Jean Watson, Carl 
and Juanita Sexton, Billie Ponder.

Gifts were also received from Mrs. 
E. B. Richardson and Mrs. Dye.

Yvonne’s ‘Baby’ Growing Too!

ESTHER STARK
MRS. HEROD AND MRS. 

STILES ARE JOINT 
HOSTESSES

Just an Old German Custom
STUDIO PUPILS TO PRACTICE
Pupils of the Vincent. Stqdto pvgy 

practice with their instructor, 
Kathryn Vincent fjteeke, before try
ing out for parts in the two reel 
kiddie comedy to be filmed soon 

l under sponsorship of the Pampa 
! theaters and the Dally News, Mrs. 
Steele announced today. Those who 
want to rehearse with Mrs. Steele 
are asked to notify her at onoe. Bhe 
is not conducting summer classes, 
but will give this time to studio 
pupils.

Miss Esther Stark, who will leave 
Wednesday to accept a position in 
Los Angeles, was complimented with 
a breakfast at the Eagle buffet yes
terday morning. Mrs. Tom Herod 
and Mrs. Jake Stiles were hostesses.

The attractive table was centered 
with a bouquet of summer flowers 
in pastel colors. After the delicious 
breakfast, each guest presented Miss 
Stark with a gift of lingerie.

Places were laid for the honoree 
and Mrs. Jess Patton, Mrs. Walter 
Biery, Mrs. W. F. McDonald. Mrs. 
W. B. Wild, Mrs. Wilkes Hamlett 
of Mayfield, Ky., Mrs. Stiles and 
Mrs. Herod.

Leukemia Takes 
Life of Child

Summer playthings at the quin
tuplets’ nursery are growing in 
size, just like the little girls 
themselves. Here’s Yvonne, sun-

bonneted and ready for an out
door romp with one of the biggest 
rag dolls you ever saw.

R3| SISTER MARY’S
KITCHEN

BY MARY E. DAGUE 
NEA Service Staff Writer

Baked hain is a dish that finds 
especial favor during hot weather. 
Once ham and other cured meats 
were served because fresh varieties 
were not obtainable in the summer. 
We serve them still because they 
are so palatable.

But that palatableness is largely 
a matter of preparation. No foods 
respond more completely to right 
and wrong ways of cooking. Here 
are a few rules well worth follow
ing:

If you are going to bake a ham or 
several pounds of Canadian bacon, 
always let the meat stand in cold 
water for at least eight hours (de
pending of course, on the size of 
the cut). Both the flavor and tex
ture will be greatly improved by 
this soaking.

The next time you must resort to 
cold boiled ham as an emergency, 
try ham rolls. They take only a 
few minutes to prepare and are 
most appetizing. Serve with grilled 
apple slices.

Ham Rolls
Four slices cold boiled ham, 1 

cup stale bread crumbs, 1 table- 
j spoon melted apple or currant jel
ly, 5 tablespoons milk, 4 tablespoons 
prepared mustard, parlka.

Combine bread crumbs, milk, 
jelly, mustard and paprika. Spread 
a thin layer on each slice of ham. 
Roll and fasten with wooden tooth
picks. Placo in a shallow baking 
dish and bake in a moderate oven 
(375 degrees F > for 20 minutes. 
Baste two or three times during

Youthful Buttoned Shoulder Yoke

the baking with fruit juice or 
vinegar from sweet pickles.

Grilled Apple Slices 
Cut tart apples, in slices about 

an inch thick. Core, but do not 
peel. Dip in melted butter and 
then in sugar, mixed with pow
dered cinnamon. Arrange on broiler 
and dot with bits of butter. Slide 
under the low flame of the broiler 
and cook five or ten minutes on 
one side. Turn, dot again with but
ter and cook until brown.

Corned beef is another good sum
mer meat. A vegetable dinner, 
cooked in the broth after the meat 
has been removed is exceedingly 
appetizing. Press the meat between 
two heavy plates and. when very 
cold and firm, slice thin and serve.

Cook new cabbage whole in the 
meat broth. Place on a large plat
ter and surround with piles of baby 
carrots, well seasoned with butter, 
fingers cf tender cucumbers boiled 
in salted water and smothered in 
cream, and halves of tomatoes, 
dipped in melted butter and fine 
cracker crumbs and broiled.

The meat itself is delicious served 
with other cold cuts, and the broth 
flavors the cabbage inimitably.

BEAUMONT. June 29 (A>) — The 
“death sentence” physicians tenderly 
gave tiny Sandra Ann Jacobs of 
Port Arthur, has been carried out.

Sandra Ann died last night, vic
tim of leukemia, a rare blood disease 
whose cause and cure medical sci
ence has not yet discovered.

Physicians advised her parents last 
week that nothing on earth could 
save Sandra Ann. The child never 
seemed ill, nestling quietly in her 
mother’s arms and refusing food 
with a gay little laugh, 
forming organs which produce 
white cells to the detriment and 
decrease of red corpuscles.

FAITHFUL WORKERS CLASS
A breakfast will entertain Faith

ful Workers class at First Baptist 
church Wednesday morning at 9 
o’clock. Members in service are in
vited with other class members.

Here’s a bit of Old World atmos-1 
phere at the Texas Centennial Ex
position in Dallas as a waitress of

NEA Opens With 
Attendance of 
10,000 Teachers

PORTLAND. Ore., June 29 (/P>— 
The National Education association 
convention opened here today with 
an
seeking first-hand knowledge of 
latest methods of instruction and 
preparing to make a stand for free
dom in speech and instruction.

Early arrivals heard Dr. Bruce R. 
Baxter, president of Williamette 
university at Salem, Ore., stress the 
need for character training of chil
dren.

“Charaoter is caught and not 
taught,” he said. “Unless one has 

i  the correct scale of values, an edu
cation might prove to be very dang
erous. An educated weakling is a

Old N u ren berg  hustles up two 
handfuls of brew for a table along 
the crewd-jamihed Midway.

disappointment; an educated rascal | 
is a menace.”

A general assembly of delegates 
at 9 a. m. was only a prelude or J11 
meetings scheduled today for the 
association and numerous related 
organizations meeting in conjunc
tion with the association.

The opening program was routine 
with Henry Lester Smith, dean 
ftfucation at Indiana university, 
presiding, and Mary C. Ralls of | 
Kansas City, Mo., 
addresses of wel 
officials. Smith is past

president of the N. E. A. depart-1 
ment of classsroom teachers. :

QUILT IS AWARDED
A quilt awarded in a recent con- | 

test -conducted by the -Order of 
Rainbow for Girls went to Mrs Ken- j
nedy, it was announced today by j 
Mrs. W. A. Seydler. mother advisor 
of the order.

The News’ Want-Ads bring results. !

Gordon
HARPERS

EisLt dainty rows o f Lostex 
arc knit into eack Gordon 

stocking just below 
hem. The tw o - w a y  

stretch o f this miracle yam  
acts as a  perfect shock-ab
sorber . . . banishes fear o f 
Sorter runs...affords greater

v v c u u iu jr .  ^

LILLIPU TIAN  SHOP
Phone 144—117 N. Frost

TOMORROW’S MENU
BREAKFAST: Sliced peaches, 

poached eggs on tcast, milk, 
coffee.

LUNCHEON: Cheese and spin
ach .souffle, lettuce sandwiches, 
blackberry roly-poly, milk, tea.

DINNER: Ham rolls with
grilled apple slices, potatoes au 
gratin, buttered green beans, 
tomato and stuffed celery salad, 
chilled watermelon, milk, coffee.

And what a Joy 
to Wear with Its 

Cool Brief Sleeves

By E l l e n  W o r t h

What an urge for cool frocks 
seems to course through us when 
the mercury rises. And how we 
arc attracted to the cool low 
neckline and brief sleeves as to
day’s model. It has a graceful 
slim skirt with an action pleat at 
the front.

This model is as easy as falling 
off a log to make. The yoke and 
the bodice form the sleeves. See 
the small diagrams

A gay and attractive scheme 
is pictured in yellow shirting cot
ton striped in green with plain 
green contrast. ...........

Or make it in a nice cool sheer 
dotted swiss in copcn blue and 
white.

Tub pastels, linens, pique, shan
tung, etc., arc also good.

Style No. 1784 is designed for 
sizes 14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38 and 
40-inches bust. Size 16 requires 
3% yards of 35-inch material with 
y» yard of 35-inch contrasting.
• Our Illustrated Home Dress

making Book contains the latest 
fashions together with dressmak
ing lessons and the fundamental 
principles of sewmg. Whether 
you are an experienced sewer or 
just a beginner, you will find this 
book helpful indeed in making 
your summer clothes. It is just 
full of ideas to enhance your own 
lodes. You simply can’t afford 
to mis* it! Send for your copy 
today.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
New York Pattern Bnreaa. A

420 East 42nd Street. Salto 1111. I/O 4 
New York. N. Y.

‘Father of Texas 
Cattle Industry* 

Taken- by Death
COLLEGE STATION, June 29 

(,P)—Funeral services were planned 
on the campus of Texas A. & M. 
college today for Dr. Mark Francis, 
72-year old “ father of the Texas 
cattle industry.”

Burial will be at Shandon. O., his 
family residence.

Heart disease caused the death of 
the dean of the school of veterinary 
medicine of the college and chief 
of the division of veteranary science 
at the institution’s experiment 
statioh.
'Dr. Francis was credited with the 

discovery of the subcutaneous in
jection method for producing im
munity in cattle to tick fever.

That scientific step was regarded 
widely as playing a great part in 
the development of the giant Texas 
cattle industry.

Dr. Francis had been connected 
with A. & M. college 48 years and 
was one of the oldest faculty mem
bers in point of service. Since the 
organization of the veterinary 
school in 1916, he had been Its dean.

DORCAS CLASS MEETING
A business meeting is announced 

for 2:30 Wednesday afternoon by 
Dorcas class of First Baptist church. 
All members are asked to be present
at the church.

EIGHT HEARTS CLUB
After a short vacation. Eight 

Hearts Contract club will resume 
weekly meetings Thursday after
noon, when Mrs. Fred Bozeman will 
be hostess at the Eagle buffet.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH
Attendance of 155 In Bible classes 

yesterday was reported from Fran
cis Avenue Church of Christ. Re
ception of six new members featur
ed the church services of the day.

Read v  RUNAWAY BRIDE — Beginning
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BUILDING ON THE UPGRADE
An important story in Sunday’s Pampa Daily NEWS 

was the one which told of a peak-record being reached in 
city building activities during the last week, which boost
ed the building permit figure for the first six months of 
1936 to more than a quarter of a million dollars.

Building permits naturally reflect the business pulse 
o f any community. The fact that Pampa building has shot 
to its highest point since the 1929 crash, places the city 
high in the list of forward-marching, growing centers in 
this section of the nation.

Pampa has the zip to go ahead. The resources are 
here. Men behind the wheels of progress are doing a 
splendid job. A rise in building permits for the first half 
of the year is evidence of the confidence and faith which 
is tfeing invested.

Then, too, nationally the unprecedented peace-time 
drive for public and private construction during the first 
half o f 1936 produced the greatest acceleration of build
ing since the depression halted the forward strides of 
that gigantic industry.

Residential building, upon which government and civic 
organizations have exerted the most pressure, responded 
by rising to the best levels since the end of 1931, as mea
sured by The Associated Press index.

Percentage-wise, the showing is phenomenal. The esti
mated volume for the first six months of 1936 is half again 
as great as for the first of last year and nearly double the 
initial part of the 1932 depression low point.

In dollars, however, the building of private homes 
so far this year totaled about $320,000,000 compared with 
more than a billion dollars for the corresponding period 
o f 1929.

Nevertheless there is a distinct shortage of homes 
Real estate authorities hve warned that the nation will 
face an embarrassing lack of houses unless building picks 
up sharply, private enterprise has erected model homes, 
corporations have Offered pre-fabricated dwellings.

Public building has progressed slowly. Federal pro
jects added to the total. Private industry turned again to 
expansion programs which include more and bigger 
buildings.

Estimates show that in first half of the present year 
contracts "were let for buildings valued at $1,100,000,000. 
That gross is 58 per cent higher than the corresponding 
period o f last year, which in turn was 61 per cent higher 
than the 1933 comparative. But it stands well below the 
total of $3,012,200 registered for the January-June period 
of 1929.

The most encouraging hopes are aroused by resi
dential building. Experts significantly point out that high
er rents will make it cheaper to build.

SOVIET DEMOCRACY
An editorial in the New York Times, under the sub

ject of Russia’s plan to establish a Soviet Constitution, 
points put that possibly one of the strong reasons for this 
is that Russia believes it inevitably will get into a foreign 
war with Japan or with Germany or with both. The paper 
contends that Joseph Stalin wants to bind to himself the 
loyalty of the Russian masses by other ties than blind com
pulsion; that if Russia is to be in war, the Soviet rulers 
now believe that they can make a better showing with 
the united and reconciled nation behind them than they 
can if part of the citizens are controlled by force. For this 
reason, it is argued, that they propose to abolish the for
mer class disabilities in the schools, factories and other 
field of national life.

With China holding a national election this year to 
re-establish democracy and with Russia proposing a con
stitutional democracy, the problems of government are 
practically before the whole world.

The Russian experiment will be watched with interest.

A R O U N D
H O LLY W O O D

By SALLY SAGE 
(Blonde Miss Sage, stand-in to 

A popular star, sits In today for 
Bobbins Coons and advises movie- 
struck girls.)
HOLLYWOOD—I ’ve stood before 

the camera thousands of times In 
the last three years but I haven't 
been photographed yet. I  am Bette 
Davis’ stand-in. When the camera 
Is adjusted and all the lights are 
focused properly, I  step out of the 
scene and Bette takes my place.

This ought to qualify me to give 
a bit of sound advice to the girls 
everywhere who want to crash the 
studios and eventually become stars.

DON’T  try to become a star by 
starting as a stand-in. The casting 
directors only get the impression 
that you are a pale carbon copy of 
the star with whom you work.

DON’T  sacrifice a steady Job some
where which may pay only a small 
weekly amount for the elusive wlll- 
o’-the-wlsp of a chance for stardom. 
Even if by some outside chance, you 
get a Job as extra or stand-in, the 
work is so irregular that in the long 
run. it’s far from being as well 
paid as it seems.

Beauty Winners Beware 
DON'T get the Idea that winning 

a beauty contest with a studio con
tract as a prize will give you a big 
opportunity. During my three years 
in the studio, I  have seen beauty 
contest winners come and go at six 
month Intervals. Personally I'd 
rather have the monotonous hard 
work of a stand-in.

Practically the ONLY way to get 
parts now Is to break In through the 
stage. Whenever the studio wants 
new faces, it Invariably turns to the 
stage Instead of to the ranks of ex
tras or stand-ins, even though their 
faces would be Just as “new” to mo
tion picture audiences.

When I  started, I began to have 
hopes of “ getting somewhere.'' Bette 
has given me encouragement and 
has bellied me tremendodsly by 
coaching me In elocution and dic
tion. However, she knows as well as 
I  do that If I  continue as a stand-in, 
I  probably never will get anywhere. 
She is trying to have me put under 
contract so I  can live down the tag 
o f “stand-in.”

Work Ha* Compensation*
My work has its compensations. I

have the opportunity to study d if
ferent actors and actresses and ah- 
alyze their technique. I  never tire of 
watching Bette work because she 
never is the same. She has had an 
amazing variety of roles and the 
manner in which she approaches 
them Is very interesting.

Invariably the crews on the sets, 
the electricians, the cameramen, the 
wardrobe women, are “ regular.” 
Most of the actors and actresses are 
too.

But through the eyes of a stand- 
in, the studio has none of the 
glamour which outsiders think it 
has. I  work from 8:30 to 5—or usual
ly later. It's Just a glorified factory.

That’s my impression. But maybe 
I ’ve been a stand-in too long.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Occupation of the newly complet

ed Combs-Worley building began. 
The sign of Drs. Calllson and Seyd- 
ler was first to appear on the office
windows.

it it it
The Magnolia Mags took the lead 

in the Oray-Carson baseball league 
withr a 3 to 2 defeat of the Phillips 
Oilers. Ernest was the leading hit
ter for the Oilers, Mitchell for the 
Mags. White Deer won its first 
league game from the Pampa All- 
Stars, 14 to 5.

A  reader caa get the answer to 
any question or fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS’ Infor
mation Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (8) cents for reply.

Q. When was Patriots Day first 
celebrated? W. E. A.

A. Patriots Day, the anniversary 
of the double battle of Concord and 
Lexington. April 19, 1775, was first 
observed in 1894. In that year a bill 
was passed In Massachusetts to 
abolish Fust Day and to make April 
19 a legal holiday. In his proclama
tion the governor stated that this 
day was rich in historical signific
ance not only because of the battles 
of Lexington and Concord, but be 
cause it marked the cessation of the 
war In 1783, and also was the date 
on which the first blood of the 
Civil war was shed In 1861.

Q. Where is* the oldest permanent 
settlement In the Mississippi val- 
vely? I. I.

A. Kaskaskia, Illinois, claims this 
distinction. It  is a village in Ran
dolph county, on the Mississippi 
river. I t  dates back to 1700. It now 
has a population of about 100.

Q. Is the widow of Eugene Fields 
living? J. C.

A. The poet’s widow, Julia Suther
land Field, died June 8 on her farm 
near Heafford Junction, Wisconsin. 
She was 79 years old.

Q. What is meant by exlne? Q. R. 
W.

A. In plants it is the outer of the 
two layers of a spore wall, the 
inner one being called the in tine. 
The exlne is the protective layer, 
being comparatively thick and im
pervious and often developing a 
rough surface or appendages of 
various kinds. It  is also called the 
exospore.

Q. How are locomotives classified? 
S. N.

A. In the United States they are 
usually classified according to the 
number and arrangement of their 
driving and truck wheels.

Q. What is the history of the 
land on which the Empire State 
building is located? F. T.

A. The site was part of a farm 
on which there were fights between 
British soldiers and American colo 
nists in September, 1776. It  was In 
1827 that the land passed into 
possession o f the As tor family. W il
liam B. Astor, a son of John Jacob 
Astor, bought the farm for $20.- 
500. It  was sold 102 years later at 
the rate of $8,000,000 an acre.

Q. Was the discovery of iodine 
an accident? E. J.

A. Iodine was discovered in 1811 
by a French chemist, who, In try
ing to make gun power for Napoleon, 
treated calcium nitrate with the ash 
of sea weed.

Q. Are any of Cicero’s letters In 
exlstance? B. C.

A. More than eight hundred of 
his letters are extant.

Q. Is it easier to make a male 
of a female parrot talk? M. P.

A. The male is more responsive 
to teaching.

Q. What is de facto government?
B. S.

A. This is a government which is 
actually exercising governing power 
in a particular territory, Irrespective 
of its legal authority. De facto gov
ernment is distinguished from de 
Jure government, the latter being 
a government which exists by legal 
right or by international recogni
tion.

Q. What has become of the furni
ture in the boarding house room 
in which President Lincoln died? 
W. H.

A. The room was reproduced in 
Chicago’s New Museum of History, 
and the furniture from this little 
room across from Ford’s theatre has 
been installed In it.

Q. What percentage of the words 
in the English language is Latin? 
Greek? J. D. W.

A. One computation of the orgin 
of words in the English language 
shows 60 per cent Saxon, 30 per 
cent Latin including those received 
through French, and only 5 per 
cent Greek, the remaining 5 per 
cent being from other sources.

Q. Are there tuberculosis hospitals 
In Alaska? B. G.

A. There is only one tubersulosls 
hospital in the territory of Alaska 
—the United States hospital for 
natives at Juneau. This is a hospital 
managed by the Office of Indian 
Affairs and is primarily for In
dians.

Q. Why were races discontinued 
on the board track at Cincinnati? 

E. B.
A. The American Automobile as

sociation says that it was because 
the expense of the upkeep of this 
track was too great.

This Curious World Ferguson T
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WHEN an insect reaches its adult form, it ceases to grow. Two 
butterflies, similar in appearance, but differing considerably in 
size, may be considered as belonging to different genera.

NEXT; Can a turtle, when active,^refrain from breathing?

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN

You Need This 
Travel Booklet

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY
Black widow spiders gained the

headlines.
it  it  it

Rainfall for the week had totaled 
.33 inch, for the month of June, 
1.90 inches; for the year, 9.06 inches, 
25 per cent below the 10 year aver
age.

★  ★  *
Supt. R. b . Fisher o f Pampa

schools sailed from New York on 
a tour of England, Germany, and 
Russia with a party of American 
educators.

According to a Kansas statue,
It is Illegal to eat snakes In pub
lic.

Los Angeles once had a law for
bidding street car conductors to 
shoot rabbits and other game 
from the car platforms.

No matter where you are go in g - 
east or west—north or south—on 
business or pleasure—any time of 
the year—you must have this splen
did new booklet which tells about 
the big annual event In each state 
In the Union.

A page for every state with beau
tiful Illustrations and ample de
scriptive text.

No matter where you travel one of 
these great annual events is likely 
right In the path or waiting for you 
at your Journey’s end. Oet the 
facts. Do not miss anything.

Send for your copy today. Enclose 
your name and address with a dime.

Use This Coapon 
The Pampa Dally News
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington, D. O.

I  enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the booklet, ANNUAL 
EVENTS.

Name ..........................................

Street ...................... ...................

City ............................................

State ..........................................
(Mall to Washington, D. O.)

By GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YO RK—Half of the fun of 

a big fight in New York is the bull 
sessions to be found in all the 
recognized rendezvous en those 
nights Immediately preceding the 
scrap. From 10,000 to 50,uC0 visiters 
storm Into town, well heeled, and 
there’s no check-rein on the wallet 
or the conversation.

Drop Into any hotel lobby and 
note the crowds arguing the pros 
and cons of the heavyweights. They 
reminisce as avidly as Vassar grads 
at a class reunion.

Most of the Incomers are veteran 
fight goers who drop their work 
whenever they are to attend the 
year’s big fistic brawls. Prize fights 
are their Big Thrill in life (as the 
Derby Is to its fiends), and from 
one season’s end to the next their 
plans are built around getting away 
from the office back home and hav
ing another whack at the big town.

Jack Dempsey’s restaurant Is al
ways a madhouse days before any 
Important scrap. You couldn’t wedge 
yourself into the place before the 
Louis-Schmeling fight. The boys 
were chinning with the ex-champ 
and shaking hands with all the big 
shots identified with the game. They 
like to go back home, after the fight, 
and casually mention those conver
sations with Ole Manassa Mauler. 
. . .  “Dempsey said to me, ‘Look here, 
Joe, remember that left hook In the 
fourth round?” . . . That’s the way 
it goes.

The night clubs and the hotel 
bars, plus those restaurants with 
national reputations, get most of the 
extra coin. The New York Conven
tion and Visitors’ bureau estimates 
that at least $200,000 was spent In 
New York by visitors just before

the battle in Yankee stadium. The 
peak of the spending was reached 
the last two days before the fight, 
with the Good Time Charlies ladling 
It out with a lavish hand during 
the final 24 hours. Steak dinners 
and hard liquor, with big black 
cigars and a handsome tip for the 
waiters—some fun, eh, Kit 1

Interesting, if true, are the bu
reau’s figures on the estimated dis
tance traveled by the confirmed 
fight fans. There was a sizable con
tingent from California, as usual 
(and when wasn’t there a sizable 
contingent o f Californians around 
any right ring?), and there was a 
gob of visitors from the middle west, 
exclusive of writers. However, a 
majority of the addicts attracted to 
the Louis-Schqmllng fight came 
from within a radius of 300 miles.

Then there were the newspaper
men of the 48 states and London. 
More than 600 of the boys repre- 
seting outside newspapers checked 
in for free ducats—which explains 
why your ringside seats which cost 
you $50 were half a mile from the 
ring, dearie. When they get through 
with the press and the politicians, 
you’re out In the provinces, about 
two w'hoops and a holler from that 
squared circle where the boys are 
putting the slug on each other.

Helen Rollins, the artist, is 25 
years old and a blonde. She has four 
sisters and two brothers, but all of 
them are decided brunettes.

Despite Its reputation for the 
double-cross. Broadway has been 
good to Eddie Mize, a blind news 
dealer up near the Park Central. 
__ In more than a decade on Broad
way he has never been short 
changed.

HOWS i/ a w i
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Measles Complications

The onset of measles is usually 
associated with a rise in the child’s 
temperature. The fever commonly 
persists until the rash begins to 
fade. The temperature may reach 
104 degrees and even higher, during 
the eruption of the rash, and is not 
of itself Indicative of any complica
tion.

But should the fever fail to sub
side with the fading of the rash, or 
should It rise again after an Interval 
of hours or days, then the develop
ment of one of the major complica
tions must be suspect.

The most common and serious 
complications of measles are en
teritis (inflammation of the small 
intestines), bronchopneumonia and 
Inflammation of the middle ear. The 
first two may develop early.

Each of these complications arises 
from the headway which bacteria 
can make because of the weakened 
condition of the child’s body. Meas
les itself is not caused by any of the 
bacteria responsible for Its compli
cations. It  is due to a filtrable virus.

lot the N*wYork Academy oI Medicine 
a disease-producing agent too small 
to be seen under the most powerful 
microscopes. But the virus prepares 
the way for the germs by weaken
ing the body's resistance.

The complication of enteritis 
mainly results from the mucous and 
pus which the child swallows. Since 
measles is In its initial stages a 
catarrhal disease (like an ordinary 
chest and head cold), the mucous 
mebranes of the nose, throat and 
lungs ten to secrete mucous in 
large quanties. The child should 
be urged to expectorate.

Bronchopneumonia is a likely 
complication in the malnourished 
child, the rachitic child (one suffer
ing from rickets) and one that 
has another Infection at the same 
time or has but recently recovered 
from a serious illness .

Children who have previously had 
middle ear disease are more likely 
to suffer this complication.

I f  a child has been exposed to 
measles, medical care should be 
given it at once. The child should 
be isolated, be kept warm, and given 
an abundance of fresh air.

Talks to fiaren
Fear Of Neighbors 

By BROOKE PETERS CHURCH
“What would the neighbors says?”
Public opinion is a valuable con

trol, but when it is used as a threat 
it soon loses its force. The parent 
who lives In dread of his neighbors 
and is always quoting them or sug
gesting their probable criticism to 
his children, is weakening the force 
of public opinion.

No child wants to feel the hostile 
comment of those about him, or to 
be conscious of prying eyes watch
ing all he does. What he does is 
none of the neighbors’ business 
They are not his parents. I f  he hears 
too much about the neighbors, be Is

very apt to flout them and do things 
just to shock them.

Mr. 8mith, for example, will not 
let Mary go out with boys for 
what she knows are innocent trips 
to the movies or dances, lest the 
neighbors get the idea that Mary is 
running wild. Let the neighbors talk. 
I f  Mary brings the young men home, 
and goes out with them from her 
own house, the mother is a fortunate 
woman. I f  he Interfere, Mary prob
ably will find some less innocent 
meeting place, and go to question
able forms of entertainment.

Public opinion is not what the 
neighbors say or think. It is a hid
den force which one cannot weigh 
or measure, touch, hear or feel. It 
expresses Itself in the manners and 
customs of the times. The neighbors 
may be out of date, they may not 
know the conventions of the place 
or country they are in. Mary is much 
more likeiy to be obeying public 
opinion than the meddlesome neigh
bors are. 8he is doing what the other 
girls do, and the neighbors’ com-
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Chapter 45 
NEW YEAR

Dirk said.
“ He came because he was go

ing back. Back to Texas.”
“ I  know.” she answered. "He 

wanted to see me, thinking it was 
the last time. It was the last 
time.

“The strange thing was, I  had 
been feeling easy about him. I ’ve 
always known when he was happy 
and well. A  sort of happiness al
ways came to me, too. I  haul this 
happiness—no, it was more a kind 
of peace—that night. Not Just be
cause I had about decided to tell 
Rupert and believed he would help 
us, but because something told me 
Roddle was safe.

“ You see I  was feeling Roddle’s 
quiet mood. He had resolved to go 
home, to give himself up. He was 
at peace. And so was I.

“ I  was lying in bed, reading. 
You know, after Rupert came home 
—after the nurses left, and I  was 
taking care of him—the door be
tween our rooms stayed open. Only 
that I  might hear the little bell 
when he touched it. Even that 
was seldom enough.

“ It was open that night, and I  
could see that Rupert's light was 
burning. Not the light beside his 
bed, but the one on his desk. I  
wondered at this. Everything was 
so still. I  thought, ‘He’s asleep 
with his light burning. I  must 
put It out.’

“ I  went quietly to the door, not 
wanting to wake him, and I  saw 
him sitting at his desk, writing. He 
didn’t see me, and I  stood there 
thinking how white and strong his 
profile looked against the lamp, 
and how black his hair was. Once 
he stopped to think, and I  thought 
he was going to turn around. But 
he went on writing.

“ And then suddenly he looked 
at me. Not at me^-at something 
beyond me. I  turned instantly, 
and saw some one in the shadow 
near the bed. I  screamed, though 
I  knew it was Roddle. I t  was so 
sudden, so unexpected. Rupert 
had seen Roddle in the long mir
ror, and Roddle hadn't seen Rpert 
at all.

'I don’t know what Rupert 
thought. I  only know that he was 
there. The pistol must have been 
beside him. for It was in his 
hand. . .

“Roddle was so quick, so terribly 
quick. I  think Rupert fired first. 
Oh, Dirk, I  know Rupert fired 
first. Roddle said so. I t  was the 
last thing I  ever heard him say. 
He didn’t tell me he was hurt. I  
told him he must go. For my 
sake, he must go. . . as if he 
had been a thief. I  told him Ru
pert would be all right. I  would 
let him know. *

“Where had he got the pistol? 
Over and over I  ask myself that. 
I t  must have been one of Torro- 
bin’s. Perhaps the one that Torro- 
bln had stolen from him.

“What did they say, Dirk? About 
Roddie. I  mean, when the case 
was closed. What was the report?”

“Death at the hands of persons 
unknown,” Dirk answered. “He 
would have wanted it like that.’’

“And he never knew,” she said, 
“ that Rupert was gone. You let 
him go In peace, not knowing. He 
knows now, perhaps. . . Do you 
think things are different—there?”

“ I  don’t know what I  think. I  
know only that Rupert would have 
gone that night, even If Roddle 
hadn’t come. He would have got
ten up. and closed the door. . • 
md gone.”

“ Oh, Roddie!”  she cried, her face 
against Dirk's breast. “Roddie. . . 
Roddie.” r  .

She was quiet at last In his 
arms. From the seat in the bay- 
window they looked out at the 
world, white and still under the 
moon.

Dirk said.
“Do you know what day this

Is?”
No. She had forgotten time.
He knew that she had forgotten 

time. Knew that she didn't know 
Roddle had died on Christmas 
Eve He was glad that she would 
never know.

“ It ’s New Year’s." he said. “ At 
midnight all the bells are going to 
ring, so you needn’t go to sleep. 
My father told me that when he 
was a child they used all to light 
brand new candles when the bells 
began to ring. They thought it 
brought them luck to carry a 
lighted candle into the future. 
Thought that, carrying a light, 
you’d scare off everything dark and 
unfriendly, and everything that 
loved the light would see it through 
your window, and come and fol
low you. I ’ve always thought I ’d 
like to do that—light a new can
dle when the bells begin on New 
Year’s, but I ’ve always been doing 
something hilarious instead."

She looked at the snow.
“ I ’d love to light a candle to

night,” she said.
And he,
“There’s a fire in • the library. 

Let’s go down, and wait there, and 
wait the New Year In. It  will be 
the New Year I ’ve been waiting 
for all my life. Wait. H I go down 
and put a logon. Timothy's gone 
to bed.”

When he came back she had 
changed her dress, had slipped 
into the yellow gown. Starry and 
twinkling, she went with him down 
the dim stair, through the great 
tapestried hall. In the library the 
log-fire blazed and crackled. Two 
tall red candles stood on the man
tel. The old half-moon couch was 
drawn before the hearth. There 
was no light in the room beside 
the fire. Its flames began to short
en as they sat there, to crackle 
less, to glow more softly.

“Cold?" Dirk asked as they sat 
close.

No. she was warm. She was think
ing how many beginning there

were, she said, how many fresh 
starts. A new day every morning. 
And now a new year.”

“But this year’s different," said 
Dirk. “As If life were Just going to 
begin when we light the candles. 
Know what I  was thinking?”

“Of Isabel?” she ventured, smil
ing at him.

“Oh. Isabel! That reminds me. 
Isabel phoned and sent you her 
love. She married this morning. 
Joe Vincent. They’re off by plane 
to California.”

“ I  thought it was Freddy Nevin." 
she said.

“ Apparently not. But I  think
ing of something else.”

“ So was I. Please turn the key 
under the lion’s head. It bothers 
me.”

“ I f  it bothers you It shall be 
turned. But it’s quite safe. No one 
knows but us. . . I  love the old 
house. Not as Rupert did. That 
Is, I  don’t cling to it as he did. 
There are people who want to buy 
it for a school. I  think 111 let 
them have It. Will you?”

She said thoughtfully, looking 
at the fire,

“ I  like a little house. With roses 
over the porch, and a brass door
knocker, and curtains that I  . . . 

“ Made yourself?"
"Well, not that I  made,” smil

ing back. “ Remember how you said 
that I  rode better than I  sewed? 
Curtains I  selected.”

“ Which reminds me of what I 
was thinking,” said Dirk. “We’re 
driving over to Jersey tomorrow. 
We’re going to buy Bowie back, and 
bring him here.”

When she could speak she said. 
“ He’ll be glad. But he’ll be glad

der If you send him home—down 
to The Gaudalupe.”

“That’s what well do. then. Hap
py old Bowie, down with the sun 
and the cactus.”

His hand pressed hers. A  whis
tle had begun, a distant $Jlver cry, 
piercing the night. And how the 
world was filled with a clamor of 
bells and sirens and carillons, while 
close at hand the old clock began 
to chime.

They lit the two'red candles.

THE END

ments, whether spoken or Implied, 
had better be ignored.

Hundreds of girls and boys leave 
home or go wrong because of their 
parents’ fear o f the neighbors.

Public Health 
Nurse Sent to 

Carson County
AUSTIN, June 29. (JP>—The first 

public health nurses employed by 
the state department of health with 
funds provided by the Federal 
Social security act have been as
signed to counties after a week of 
conferences and study at depart
ment headquarters here. The county 
nurses previously had the benefit 
of a three months training course 
at Peabody college, Nashville.

Advisory nurses who have had ex
perience in Texas public health 
work have been assigned to acconj- 
pany most of the nurses in the be
ginning of their services.

Assignments follow;
Mrs. Nettie Klrchoff of Waco to 

Carson county; Miss Kathryn Chris- v ^  ____ ___
tian of Antelope to Van Zandt declined immediate comment, 
county, effective next Wednesday;
Miss Pamelia Jane Harris of Wills 
Point to Cooke county; Miss 
Thelma J. White of Rio Hondo to 
Hidalgo county; Miss Winifred C.
Borg of Kenedy to Kerr county, and 
Miss Mae Margaret Touhey of 
Marshall to Rusk coiinty.

Truck Crash Is 
Fatal to Child

ROOSEVELT IS 
NOMINATED BY 

ACCLAMATION
Only Texans Excited 

As John Garner 
Is Named

PHILADELPHIA, June 27. (A*)__
After formally adding the name of 
John Nance Gamer to that of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt — a ticket 
forged by acclamation—the Demo
crats who gathered here for their 
national convention tonight opened 
wide the throttle of the party’s 1936 
campaign.

With Roosevelt and Gamer In the 
leading roles, a mammoth mass 
meeting upon the playing field of 
the University of Pennsylvania was 
summoned to watch the nominees 
accept once more the party’s stand
ards and throw down the gage of 
battle.

Thus was precedent shattered. 
Never before has a major political 
party chosen its two leaders, noti
fied them and listened to their 
speeches of acceptance within a 
space of little more than 20 hours.

As the first spectators turned to 
the open reaches of Franklin Field, 
lowering skies caused worry that 
the ceremonies might have to be 
transferred. But with the field 
seating 110.000 as against the con
vention hall’s 15.000, the Democratic 
managers spread word to the pub
lic that only a young cloudburst 
would cause a transfer.

Early this afternoon—less than 13 
hours after the early morning re- 
nomlnation of the president—the 
convention went through the mo
tions of renaming Gamer.

8harp contrast marked the two 
scenes. Hundreds of the delegates, 
hoarse and worn from yesterday's 
eight hours of shouting for Roose
velt’s name. failed to appear for the 
Gamer ceremonies. The galleries 
were all but empty.

Led by a band of shrlll-yipping 
Texans, coloreful In their tall while 
sombreros, the convention never
theless rallied In a 20 minute ova
tion of shouting, marching and ban
ner waving when Garner’s name 
was placed in nomination. Appar
ently by unanimous consent, the 
seconding speeches were cut to a 
shadow of yesterday's 56.

As at the early morning presi
dential nomination, so this after
noon the conversations rules were 
suspended. On the motion to fore
go a roll call vote and rename Gar
ner by acclamation, a single dis
senting vote was sounded.

William B. Rubin, of Milwaukee, 
chairman of the Wisconsin delega
tion, boomed out the single “No.” I f  
Senator Robinson of Arkansas, the 
convention chairman, heard the 
vote he ignored it. The nomination 
of the Vice President, he an
nounced was “unaiilmous ”

Under the rules of the House of 
Representatives, which are in large 
part the rules of the Democratic 
Convention, unanimous consent Is 
required to suspend the rules. Ru
bin’s vote would have forced a roll 
call. He explained afterward that 
his protest had been against the 
shutting off of seconding speeches 
rather than anything else.

Gamer himself remained away 
from the cqnvention that acclaimed 
him. 8itting in his room at a down
town hotel, the Texan listened to 
the proceedings over the radio. He

W ICHITA FALLS, June 29 (JPh- 
Five-year-old Bessie Pauline Parks, 
daughter of C. O. Parks of Wichita 
Falls, was almost instantly killed and 
three other persons were seriously 
Injured early Monday morning when 
two trucks collided eight miles from 
this city on the Henrietta highway.

P. R. Moore of Wichita Falls, 
driver of the truck In which the 
Parks family was riding, was so seri
ously Injured physicians said he had 
little chance to live.

In the hospital also was Owen 
Holland of Matador, driver of the 
truck which collided with the Parks’ 
machine. Hospital officials said his 
condition probably was not serious.

Others Involved in the accident 
were Billy and John Thomas Parks, 
small sons of the truck owner, Parks. 
The children were uninjured but 
Parks was given only an even chance 
to survive.

100.000TH VISITOR
CANYON, June 29.—The 100,- 

000th visitor to the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Museum was Van- 
don Renfro, Amarillo, son of O. A. 
Renfro of that city, who visited 
Pioneer Hall Monday. June 15. The 
museugn has been open to the pub
lic aim registering visitors since 
February of 1933.

In fact, the entire stay of the 
Vice President here. Including his 
speech of acceptance, was marked 
by his usual inclination to hold his 
public utterances to a minimum.

“The senior member of the firm 
(of Roosevelt and Gamer) does all 
the talking.” he remarked.

The moon’s temperature is be
lieved to reach 250 degrees above 
zero in the sunlight and about 
200 degrees below zero In the 
shade.

S I N G E R
Machines and Vacuum

CLEANERS
Make her happy with a Singer 
Machine or Vacuum Cleaner, 
priced within the reach of ev
eryone. Ask for demonstration.

Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.

Phone 68$ 814 No. Cuyler

AUTO LOANS
Be Us for Ready Caah to

■ Refinance. .
■  Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payment!.
■  Raise money to meet Mils. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Cembe-Worley Bldg.

CAP ROCK BOS LINE
ADDS NEW  SERVICE TO THE LINE

Leaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m., 10:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. for 
Childress, Wichita Falls, F t  Worth and Dallas.

For Okla. City at 10:40 a. m. and 4:80 p. m. over the Cap Rock 
making direct connections with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride big nice buses over all paved route.

Don’t ask for next but, ask for the Cap Rock Bus.

Call your local agent at Bua Terminal, Phone 871.
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PEEWEE ERRORS ALLOW DANCIGER TO COME FROM BEHIND AND WIN 13-8

LEFORS 5 TO 3;
MAGS GET TWICE AS 

MANY HITS BUT 
FAIL TO WIN

Victory was In the vengeful 
grasp of the Magnolia Peewees 
for six Innings yesterday after
noon at Road Runner park, but in 
the last of the eighth a series of 
fatal errors committed at or near 
the hot comer wiped out the one- 
run lead of the battling little 
Peewees and gave the Little Road 
Runners a half-dozen runs, five 
o f which were unearned. The Pee-

> wees had another time at bat, but 
their spirit for the day had been 
broken, and the Danciger boys 
walked off the diamond with a 
13 to 8 victory.

, While the Peewees were trying to 
spring a Max Schmellng, the Borger 
Christians were lambasting Phillips 
13 to 2 at Borger, and Hoover was 
plastering a 5 to 3 defeat on LePors 
at Hoover.

The Christians collected 13 hits 
off the 66 boys and made no errors. 
Phillips batsmen got nine hits but 
made eight errors. Essllnger pitched 
for three innings before Turner re
placed him. Between them, they 
walked seven men, while Roberts 
who went the route for Phillips 
walked only five. The Christians 
had previously pelted Phillips 13 to 
8 at the 66 diamond. It was the 
third straight for LePors.

Lead 6 Innings
The Peewees led from the second 

inning to the last of the eighth. 
At one time they had a three-run 
lead on their rivals. They had a 
one-run margin in the eighth. The 
Little Road Runners scored quickly, 
piling up three runs in the first in
ning, on walks and timely hits, but 
the Mags came right back at them, 
scoring one run in the first and two 
in the second.

t The climax of the Peewee-Dan- 
ciger battle came in the last of the 
eighth when an error at second 
loaded the bases. An error at third 
let in a couple of runs. Another mis- 
cue at the same place was respon
sible for another score. Reed then 
took the mound and proceeded to 
balk and let in a run, and added 
further to the defeat by walking 
Doug Keyser, the smallest player 
on the Little Road Runner team.

Reed and Cop-Captain Claude 
Heiskell made a fatal mistake in 
the seventh inning when they took 
Doyle Aulds, the best catcher ir\ 
the league, from behind the bat and 
replaced him with Richard Kilgore 
who made his debut at catching in 
a league game yesterday. The cap
tains said they wanted to give K il
gore "some experience." Aulds had 
played errorless ball and had col
lected a hit when he left the game.

The Peewees lost the game be-
• cause of costly errors, but the Little 

Road Runners looked like duds in 
the first few innings when they 
chalked up an array of fielding

t errors, none of which were as costly 
as the hot comer debacle maneuv
ered by the Mags in the last of the 
eighth.

The bright spot of the melee was 
the pitching of Rafferty whose 
flinging was the best seen in the 
Junior league this year. The hits 
tell the story. Rafferty gave his big 
opponents six hits, walked five and 
struck out nine.

He whiffed five in the first three 
Innings. The Peewees hit Paul 
Montgomery all over the park, col
lecting an even dozen hits. At one 
time, the Peewees knocked a triple 
and two doubles In a row. Claude 
Heiskell, Speedy Foster, Dale Mills, 
Olen Dull led the hitting for the 
Peewees. Orover Lee Heiskell got a 
double, a clean hit. Bob Bailey led

* the Danciger hitting with two 
bingles. one a triple and the other 
a single. Foster starred in the field 
for the Peewees. Cunningham 
caught for the Little Road Run-

• ners.
Win Second Game

In the second game of the double- 
header. the Little Road Runners 
with Trenary pitching and Wayne 
Kelley catching trounced a team 
from Whittenburg 11 to 2. Trenary 
struck out 16, and Martin of Whit
tenburg got five hits while the 
Danciger team collected 11. The bug 
chasers made two errors and the 
visitors three.

Dude Cole pitched the entire 
game for Hoover, striking out 15 
and allowing five hits. He walked 
two. H. Barnett pitched 7 innings 
for the LeFors team and was fol
lowed on the mound by Simmons. 
They struck out three men and

f gave up nine hits.

Floridan Loses 
, To Californian

In Net Tourney
CINCINNATI, O., June 29. —

California had the upper hand to
day on its rival, Florida, so far as 
tennis titles go, with Robert Riggs' 
brilliant victory over Charles Harris 
in the Tri--State net tournament 
here.

Riggs, Los Angeles boy who two 
weeks ago took the Missouri Valley 
tennis crown at Kansas City and 
last week annexed National Clay 
Court honors at Chicago, and no 
difficulty in whipping Harris yes
terday, in straight sets, 6-1, 6-3, 6-1.

Riggs and Walne Sabin of Holly
wood lost in the doubles, 6-3, 6-3, 
7-5, to John McDalrmid of Chicago 
and Eugene McAufllff of New York.

Edna Smith of Cleveland and 
Katherine Wolfe of Elkart, Ind., 
won the women's doubles, defeating 
Mrs. Lila G. Porter, of Mobile. Ala.,

*  and Mrs. Josephine Gray Beach of 
Cincinnati. 6-8, 6-4.

Road Runners Lose And Win 
Twin Bill By Large Scores
471 Paid Customers 

See Doubleheader 
At Duncan

BY HARRY E. HOARE 
The Pampa - Danciger Road 

Runners split a weird doublehead
er with the Halliburton Cementera 
in Duncan, Okla., yesterday af
ternoon, losing the first game, 
15 to 4, but winning the second 
battle, 11 to 6, before 471 paid 
customers. *
Halliburton sent a new outfielder 

into the game. He was the . well 
known Frank Clift who has left the 
ranks of the House of David. The 
big fellow greeted Duncan fans, and 
the Road Runners, with five hits 
in eight times at bat.

A strong wind out of the south 
and a short left field fence Was 
made for home runs but only five 
balls sailed over. Cox hit for the 
circuit in the opening game and 
Summers and Hale repeated in the 
nightcap affair.

Hit 11 Doubles
Halliburton greeted the Road 

Runners with 11 doubles in the 
first game. Hassler, Coppock and 
Smith each hit three. McNabb col
lected a pair for the Road Run
ners. Gene Poindexter, Road Run
ner catcher in the nightcap en
counter. collected a pair o f doubles 
and a single on his four trips to 
the plate.

Ledford started the opening game 
for the Road Runners. He was 
nicked for four runs in the second 
and four in the sixth before being 
relieved by Bulla, who was driven 
from the box in the eighth. Daney 
finished. White went the distance 
for Halliburton.
‘  The veteran Sam Gray won the 
nightcap affair for his second 
“away from home” victory of the 
season. He limited the slugging Ce- 
menters to two runs and seven hits 
during the first six innings of the 
game. Three hits, including a home 
run by Holley, gave Halliburton 
four runs in the seventh.

Bailey Injured
Hard luck dogged the Road Run

ners as they battled on a rough 
field and with a wire fence around 
the outfield instead of the cus
tomary boards. Don Bailey had one 
of the greatest plays of the year in 
the sack in the last inning of the 
second game when he raced deep 
Into foul territory for a high fly. 
Just as the ball plunked in his 
glove he stepped in a hole and was 
thrown for a couple of long, rolling 
loops. He lost the ball in the fall. 
A badly bruised and skinned knee 
resulted. Earlier in the game a bad 
hop connected with his chin.

Sam Hale and Holley collided 
between second and third when 
Hale attempted to field a groundar. 
Holley's elbow struck Hale in the 
mouth, splitting a front tooth.
Grover Seitz came out of the game 
with a badly bruised heel.

Pampa ns accompanying the team 
to Duncan were M. P. Downs, J. P. 
Brown, Paul C. Jones. Harry E. 
Hoare and Mrs. Carl Stewart and 
daughter, who went to Chillicothe 
to visit relatives.

The Huber Blackfaces of Borger 
will be here for a game on Friday 
night. The Road Runners will go 
to Borger for a Fourth of July game 
on Saturday afternoon. Here for 
games next Monday and Tuesday 
nights will be one of the best seml- 
pro clubs in the southwest. It  will 
come from Houston.

nrst t»am
Pampa— AB

le
R H O A E

McNabb, rf . 1 2 0 0 0
Summers, 2b ....... 4 1 1 4 4 1
Seitz, cf ___ . . . .  4 1 0 2 0 1
Hale, 3b . . . 0 1 3 4 1
Bailey, if ... . . . .  4 1 1 1 0 0
Cox. lb ....... 0 3 8 1 0
Lisle, c ....... 0 0 2 0 0
McLarry. ss . ....... 3 0 0 4 3 0
Ledford, p .. . . . .  2 0 0 0 1 0
Bulla, p ---- . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Daney, p . . . . ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0
•Poindexter . . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ---- ... 34 4 8 24 13 3
•Batted for Daney in 9th.

Duncan— AB R H o A E
Lowry, rf . . . . . .  4 3 2 1 0 0
Smith, ss ... 3 3 2 3 1
Hassler. lb . . . . .  6 1 3 8 0 0
Jones, cf ---- ......  4 1 3 1 0 0
Clift, if ....... ....... 5 0 2 1 0 1
Gulledge. 3b . ....... 5 0 0 2 1 0
Holley, 2z ... 3 2 3 3 0
Coppock, p .. ....... 5 2 3 9 0 0
White, p ---- ....... 5 2 3 0 2 0

Totals ---- .. . .  43 15 21 29 9 2
Score by Innings:

Pampa ................. 000 002 101— 4
Duncan ................. 040 004 07x—15

Summary: Runs btted in—Hass
ler 3, Hale. Jones, Summers. Smith 
4, Clift 2 ,Cox. Hassler 4. White 2, 
McLarry. Home run—Cox. Two- 
base hits—Hassler 3, Holley, Mc
Nabb 2, Coppock 3. Smith 3. White. 
Double plays—Hale to Summers to 
Cox 2, Summers to McLarry to 
Oox, Smith to Holley to Hassler. 
Sacrifice hit—Holley. Struck out— 
by White 9. Ledford 1. Bases on 
balls—off White 2. Ledford 4. Wild 
pitch—White. Passed ball—Coppock. 
Losing pitcher—Ledford. Umpires— 
Bailey and Mahew.

Second Game
Pampa— AB R H o A E
McNabb. rf ... ... 3 1 0 0 0 0
Summers. 2b .. ... 4 3 2 2 1 0
Seitz, c f ........ ... 4 1 0 2 0 0
Hale. 3 b .......... 2 2 2 3 1
Bailey, i f ......... .. .  4 1 1 1 0 0
Cox, lb .......... .. .  2 1 0 8 1 0
Poindexter, c .,... 4 2 3 3 1 0
McLarry, ss . . . . . .  4 0 2 3 3 1
Gray, p .......... 0 0 0 0 1

Totals ......... .. 30 11 10 21 9 3
Duncan— AB R H O A E
Lowry, rf ....... ... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Smith, s s ........ .. .  4 0 0 1 3 0
Hassler, lb . . . . . . .  4 0 0 6 1 0
Jones, cf ........ 2 1 1 1 0 0
Clift, if. cf ... ... 3 1 3 2 0 0
Brown, if ....... 1 1 0 0 0
Gulledge. 3b .. . . .  4 1 0 1 1 0
Holley, 2 b ....... . . .  3 1 1 1 2 1

DALLAS CROWD PREFERS TEXAS 
CENTENNIAL TO BALL GAMES

<•>

TENNIS TITLE
BROTHER WON COLLEGE 

CROWN IN 1930 
AND 1932

—■ — \
CHICAGO, June 29 (;p>—The Sut

ter boys of Tulane university held 
another national intercollegiate ten
nis championship trophy today.

Ernest Sutter. 19-year-old Junior 
at the New Orleans school, won the 
national collegiate singles title at 
Nodthwestern university, yesterday, 
marking the first time in the 52- 
year history of the tourney that two 
members of the same family have 
won the championship. His older 
brother, Clifford, former Davis Cup 
player, won the title in 1930 and 
1932.

Ernest, top seeded star and favor
ite since the meet started a week 
ago with a field of 82 players from 
33 schools, defeated Vernon John 
of Southern California in straight 
sets, 6-4, 6-4, 6-4. In winning his 
seventh straight match, the Tulane 
university sharpshooter discovered 
John’s major weakness, the back
hand. and then cooly played to 1L 
whenever pressed.

Sutter’s new title was his third 
of the year. A month ago he cap
tured the Southern Invitational In
tercollegiate and last week annexed 
the southern championship.

The west coast, however, gained 
an even break in the final round. 
Ben Dey and William Seward of 
Stanford whipping the Western con
ference champions. Norman Bickol 
and Norbert Burgess of Chicago, 
9-7, 6-2, 6-3, for the doubles crown. 
The midwest pair played on even 
terms with the Stanford team in 
the first set but were out-steadied 
in the final two.

MAKES BID FOR BERTH 
ON WALKER CUP 

SQUAD
CHICAGO. June 29. ( ^ —Michi

gan’s Chuck Kocsis, a great fellow 
for minding his own business on a 
golf course. Is well oh his way 
toward proving that the U. S. Wal
ker cup squad will not look com
plete without him.

The sturdy Wolverine, who was 
overlooked when Uncle Sam's squad 
to oppose the best of the British 
amateurs was selected, scored an
other point for his side Saturday 
by fashioning a decisive vistory over 
young Paul Lespie of Louisiana 
State university to win the national 
intercollegiate championship.

Previously he had claimed a place 
among the country's best amateurs 
by shooting a 72-hole total of 293 
for first position among the non
profit elements in the national 
open at Baltusrol. along with win
ning the Big Ten title for the sec
ond time.

His formal activity for the rest 
of the season probably will be re
stricted to the national amateur 
championship tournament at Gar
den City, L. I., in September. Ht* 
has finished his four years at Mich
igan, and from now on, Kocsis' 
foremost interest will be making a 
living. He has a job in a Detroit 
automobile plant, and unless un
expected developments arise, will 
pass up the western amateur at 
Omaha, Neb., next month.

Kocsis’s drive to the intercollegiate 
crown was a series of exciting come
backs, climaxed by a workmanlike, 
and not very difficult triumph over 
Leslie. The Detroit Hungarian had 
to fire off a 35, one under par. to 
qualify for match play proceedings, 
and was forced to go extra holes to 
win his quarterfinal and semi
final matches from John Levinscn 
of Yale, and Holy Cross’ Willie 
Turnesa, respectively.

•TO
Twyman, c ......... 4 1 3
Walkup. p ..........  1 0 1
Roy, p .................  0 0 0 0
Jones, p .......... . 1 0 0 1
•White ...............  1 0  0 0

Totals ............ 33 6 10 21
•Batted for Walkup in 4th.

Pampa ............... . 122 050 1—11
Duncan .......... : . . . .  001 100 4— 6

Summary: Runs batted in—Sum
mers, Poindexter 3, McLarry 2, Hale 
4. Smith, Jones, Bailey, Gulledge, 
Holley 3. Home runs—Summers, 
Hale. Jones, Holley. Two-base hits 
—Poindexter 2, Walkup, Twyman. 
McLarry. Clift. Stolen base—Poin
dexter. Double play—Hale to box. 
Hit by pitched ball—by Roy (Cox). 
Stuck out—by Walkup 5, Jones 2, 
Gray 2. Bases on balls—off Walk- 
up 1. Jones 1, Gray 2. Losing pitch
er—Roy. Umpires—Bailey and Ma
hew.

BY FELIX R. McKIGHT,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
DALLAS, June 29 UP)—Worried 

are Dallas baseball club officials 
over the number of fans paying 
their way into Steer stadium to see 
the league leading Mavericks per
form . . . The Texas Centennial ex
position, expected to provide a boom 
in baseball here, has boomeranged.

In the spring, Steer officials gath
ered together a great club that has 
not disappointed . . . Officials had 
eyes on Centennial throngs . . 
Now, the throngs have eyes on the 
Centennial . . , They’re crowding 
the midway at night and leaving the 
Steers playing to a comparative 
handful of customers and soda boys.

In a recent Sunday afternoon 
game with Beaumont, in which the 
league lead was at stake, only 2,000 
found the way to the ball park . . . 
That, temporarily, smothered plans 
of shifting to daytime ball . . , 
“We thought we might try day ball 
a few days if we found the Cen
tennial was continuing to hurt our 
night crowds,” said Business Mana
ger Bob Tarleton, "but I ’m not sure 
it would do any good.”

WITH 13 HITS
HARVEL BELTS COUPLE 

OF HOMERS AND 
SINGLE

(By The Ansocutal Prow)
Where They Play Today: 

Beaumont at Oklahoma City, 
night.

San Antonio at Tulsa, night.
, Galveston at Dallas, night. 

Houston at Fort Worth, night.

This and that: Roy Koehler, pres
ident of the Galveston ball club, 
vigorously denies those rumors that 
the franchise would be sold shortly 
. . . Even if true. Koehler said such 
a deal wouldn't be considered until 
the season's end . . . Negotiations 
for October football games between 
Austin high school's Maroons and 
San Jacinto high of Houston and 
Mexico City's Polytechnic high, are 
going strong . . . Army Armstrong, 
ace chunker of , the Harlem state 
farm Hornets, made the cop., like 
it recently . . .  He held Houston’s 
police to one hit in a 5-0 triumph 
. . .  The lone bingle, a looper over 
the infield, came after two were out 
in the ninth frame.

Posies to the San Antonio Junior 
chamber of commerce for sixmsoring 
another municipal golf team in the 
National Public Links Tourney . . , 
The players will include Jack Thur
mond. Lonnie Wendland, Lee Brandt 
Jr., and Hack Williford . .-. San 
Antonio's team won the national 
team event last year . , . The story 
goes that Ed (Beartracks) Greer, 
qce Fort Worth hurler, was offered 
$300 monthly the year around to 
jump the Panther club and join up 
with a semi-pro team . , . Greer ac
cepted at first and then said “nay" 
after discussing the matter with 
Manager Homer Peel . . .Carey 
Selph, former Houston manager 
when Dizzy Dean was a hero there, 
stole off a few days last week, went 
to St. Louis and sold the Dizzy one 
a whopping big annuity policy . .
It was Dizzy making good on a 
voluntary promise he made Selph 
while in Houston during the spring.

Sluggers Will 
Play Canadian 

This Afternoon
The Pampa Sluggers, girls’ play

ground ball team, will play a return 
engagement with the Canadian Wild 
Cats this afternoon at 5:30 o'clock 
on Magnolia diamond in east Pam
pa.

The Sluggers won a night game 1n 
Canadian two weeks ago after get
ting away to a bad start. Members 
of the Pampa team have raised 
nearly enough money for a trip to 
the regional tournament in Wichita 
Falls. July 4. 5 and 6.

Luther "Red” Harvel and Vic Fra
zier, two hardy veterans of the base
ball battles, today led the Mauling 
Mavericks of Dallas in the return 
to the green pastures of several 
weeks ago. when the Steers were x 
hustling, ball-smashing team that 
was well-nigh unbeatable.

Harvel belted two home runs an<L 
a single as Frazier tied up the Gal
veston Buccaneers last night with u 
beautiful 3-hit performance which 
furnished the mainspring of Dal
las' one-sided 10-3 victory.

Once again the league leaders 
earned their nickname of Mauling 
Mavericks. They belted 13 hits, in
cluding circuit clouts by Mosolf and 
Rensa besides the two terrific shots 
froiii Outfielder Harvel s bat.

Every man but Stroner, himself 
no slouch at the plate, connected 
for a safe blow.

Frazier pitched hitless ball through 
six and two-thirds innings, with 
only 23 men faring him in the first 
seven innings. Second Baseman Mc
Gee fired a home run in the ninth 
with twq men aboard to rob the Dal
las veteran of a shutout.

The Steers’ closest competition, 
the Beaumont Exporters, lost a lit
tle ground as they were forced to 
divide a doubleheader with Okla
homa City, winning the oixener, 6 to 
1, and dropping the second, 5 to 4. 
The Shippers lead the Indians 2 to 
1 in the series.

Tulsa and San Antonio divided 
two games. Max Thomas pitched 
the Oilers to a 5 to 2 victory over 
the Texans and Bob Moncrief led 
the Missions to a 3 to 1 triumph in 
the nightcap. '

When Hal Wiltse showed signs of 
weakening in the eighth, Jackie Reid 
rushed to the aid of the Fort Worth 
Cats’ hurler and pulled the game 
out of the fire for the Panthers, 4 
to 2, in the second contest of a 
series with the Houston Buffs. Reid 
halted the threatening Buffs with 
one hit in two innings.

Laffoon, Hagen 
Take Iverness 

4-Ball Tourney
TOLEDO, O., June 29. (A1)—Ky 

Laffoon of Chicago and Walter 
Hagen, the master of the links, were 
homeward bound today, $1 100 rich
er as the result of a thrilling win 
in the $4,600 Iverness invitation 
four-ball tourney.

Hagen clinched the victory on the 
final green yesterday afternoon 
with a short putt to halve the holp 
with Ray Mangrum of Dayton and 
Craig Wood of Deal, N. J., who 
landed in second place.

Sixteen of the nation’s leading 
professionals battled through seven 
18-h9le matches, all eight pairs 
meeting all other. Mangrum and 
Wood roared down the stretch to 
hand Hagen and Laffoon a three- 
hole set-back in the last match, 
their lone less of the tourney. The 
second placers could have tied the 
tourney with a win on the final 
hole, but Hagen got down in two 
putts from 40 feet away to clinch 
the win.

Cubs A re  Leading National 
League Again As Cards Lose
Brooklyn Jumps on 

Dizzy for 5-1 
Victory

By SID PEDER
Assoc iated Press Sports Writer
Well, the boys from Chicago 

have gone and done it.
One month and four days after 

signing up the extra starting pitch
er they needed, the Cubs are back 
on top of the National league 
heap, after a drive that came 
close to parelleling the sky-rock
eting spurt with which they wound 
up with the pennant a year ago.

The laugh they handed the ex
perts who said the gas house gang 
from St. Louis was the only out
fit in the race drew a lot of 
echoes today, for the Cardinals 
were knocked out of first place by 
the one outfit you’d never expect 
to turn the trick—the Brooklyn 
Dodgers.

While Larry French and Bill Lee 
were shutting out the Giants on 
behalf of the Cubs yesterday, 3-0 
and 6-0, Casey Stengel’s boys 
landed on Dizzy Dean like a ton 
of bricks, batted him all over the 
lot .and turned In a 5-1 victory 
that slid the Cards right out of 
the lead.

And. although Manager Charley 
Grimm has often said that it’s 
the pilot pacing the parade who 
has to do the worrying, just where 
his fretting tan begin is hard to 
see. It seems to have ended when 
the Cubs took over Curt Davis 
from the Phillies, for since his 
arrival in late May. bolstering the 
pitching staff, the Cubs have gone 
to town at a better than .750 
pace, winning 23 of 31 ball games; 
have pulled themselves up from 
sixth to the lead, and have club
bed out an average of ten hits 
a game.

Their double win over the Giants 
yesterday, shot thd* New Yorkers 
out of a third-place deadlock with 
the Pirates, for the Bucs, with Cy 
Blanton, turning in a four-hit 
trick, belted the Bees in the open
er of a twin bill. 11-2, and held 
onto third position .despite a 6-4 
trimming in the nightcap. The 
Reds. Idle because of rain in Phil
adelphia. were only a game back 
of the Giants, in fifth place, when 
the day’s warring was over.

In the American league, the 
New York Yankees’ home-run bat-: 
tering was more-or-less stilled for 
a day, and the lowly St. Louis 
Browns split a doubleheader by 
doing some long range clouting of 
their own to win the opener, 6-3, 
after which "murderers’ row ’ took 
the nightcap 7-4. The Tigers and 
Indians kept on in their third- 
place deadlock, the former shell
ing the Athletics 10-4 for their 
fourth straight victory, while the 
tribe was turning the trick again on 
the apparently “ tarnishing” gold- 
plated Boston Red Sox. 11-3, de
spite Jimmy Foxx’s 21st homer.

The Senators sank out of the 
hitherto three-way third place tie 
by getting no better than a split 
with the White Sox. dropping the 
nightcap 4-1 before Sugar Cain's 
four-hit pitching, after clouting 
cut a 12-9 edge in opener.

Sunoco Captures 
13 to 11 Scoring 
Spree From Shell

The Sunoco Sluggers outslugged 
the Shell ball team yesterday aft
ernoon in eking out a 13 to 11 vic
tory. Nineteen hits rang off the 
Sun bats while Shell players col
lected 16 bingles.

Nichols went the distance for 
Sun with Hargis behind the plate. 
Austin yielded all the hits for Shell 
with Oiler his battery mate.

Miles of Sun and Oiler of Shell 
tied for batting honors with four 
hits on five trips to the plate.

POLOISTS 4-3
FINAL CHUKKER BRINGS 

VICTORY TO PAMPA 
TEAM >

A goal by George Garrett in the 
fading minutes o f the final chukker 
gave the Pampa Rough Riders a 4 
to 3 victory over the McLean- 
Mounted Tigers, polo team, here 
yesterday afternoon. George Dwyer, 
captain and organizer of the Mc
Lean four, presented a well drilled 
team, excellently mounted.

The visitors jumped into a early 
lead when Dwyer sent the ball be
tween the uprights. Hub Burrow 
made It all even with a nice goal 
near the epd of the chukker. Ed 
Clifton sent McLean one up in the 
second chukker but George Gar
rett evened things before the whistle.

Hard polo featured the third pe
riod with neither team able to score. 
The Rough Riders went into the 
lead in the fourth chukker when Joe 
Bowers registered. Dwyer, however, 
kept ills team in the running with a 
well placed shot near the whistle.

The teams battled evenly after a 
deadlocked fifth chukker. With a 
little more than a minute to 
go. Garrett took a pass and worked 
the ball through the uprights for 
what proved to be the winning point. 
Both teams battled furiously the rest 
of the game.

McLean players showed superb 
horsemanship, several of them hav
ing been rodeo hands for many years. 
Although not trained to follow a 
ball, the horses were easily con
trolled which made things easy on 
the riders.

The Pampans played without their 
captain. Dr. M. C. Overton, who is 
nursing a dislocated shoulder re
ceived in a game last Week. In the 
Rough Rider lineup during the game 
were Joe Bowers, Bill Harwell, Hut 
Burrow. Jack Cooper, captain, Geo. 
Garrett, and Otto Studer.

McLean used Dwyer, Kirby, Saye, 
Hefner, Clifton. Tex Doyle, Pampa, 
was- referee.

Charles Reasor 
Of Electra Wins 
Golf Tournament

Summers Signs Up With Oklahoma City

Little A1 Summers, favorite of 
baseball fans wherever he plays, 
signed a contract with the Oklahoma 
City Indians in the Texas league 
yesterday afternoon before his team, 
the Pampa-Danciger Road Runners, 
met the Halliburton Cementers In a 
doubleheader in Duncan, Okla. Sum
mers received a check for signing 
the contract and a salary hike above

AL SUMMERS.

an offer made last week. Summers, 
in signing, said he would remain 
with the Road Runners the rest of 
the season and report to the In 
dians for spring training in 1937. 
It will not be the flashy second 
baseman's first professional experi
ence. In 1930 he played with Tucson 
In the Arizona State league. The 
following year he waa with Nogales,

Mexico. ' El Paso signed the flash 
In 1932 qnd he remained with them 
until going up to Elmira In the 
New. York-Penn league In 1934. He 
came to the Road Runners In 1935. 
Summers was voted the best second- 
baseman and the most popular 
player in the Denver Post tourna
ment last year.

W ICHITA FALLS. June 29 (AP) 
The crown worn by the champion 
of Texas public links golf rested 
today on the brow of one of the 
state’s best prospects. Charles Rea- 
sor of Electra.

The North Texas ace came back 
yesterday after a shaky start the 
day before to best the half-way 
mark leader. Deraid Lehman of 
Fort Worth, by three strokes with 
a 298 for the 72 holes of medal 
play.

The situations surrounding the 
games of reason and Lehman were 
versed as the pair turned in their 
score cards. Reasor had started the 
tournament Saturday with a med
iocre 80 on his first round. He 
came back, however, on the sec
ond with a 71, one under par, to 
remain in the running.

Lehman led the entrants after 
36 holes with 147 but shot his 
score to 154 on the last day's 
play to slip behind Reasor, who 
took a 147.

Dropping long putts and hitting 
powerful tee shots despite a 
strong wind aided Reasor in his 
conquest of a capable field, in
cluding the defending champion, 
Gordon Young of Dallas.

Young had 155 Saturday, fin
ishing sixth but fired 149 to fin
ish with 304 and the third place 
award.

Bob Skaggs Wins 
Clovis Tourney

CLOVIS, N. M.. June 29 (AP> 
—Bob Skaggs of Clovis, who has 
the distinction of making one of 
the longest "double eagle" shots 
on record, powerhoused his way 
to the championship of the 
third annual eastern New Mexico- 
West Texas open golf tournament 
Sunday afternoon, defeating E. B.
• Red) Gober, also of Clovis, 2 and 
1, in the final 18 hole match.

Skaggs, the tournament dark 
horse, fired par golf or better in 
every match. In the Sunday morn
ing semi-final round, he defeated 
Tommy Debaca, Albuquerque pro
fessional. 3 and 2.

Gober advanced to the final 
round with a 5 and 4 victory over 
John Edmisson, Lubbock city open 
champion, who Saturday defeated 
Shorty Hornbuckle of Clovis, the 
defending champion.

RODEO AT CANYON
CANYON. June 29 UP)—A rodeo 

will be held at Buffalo stadium. 
West Texas State Teachers college, 
at 8:30 p. m. on July 4. The per
formance Is to be conducted by Red 
Myrick for the benefit of the Can
yon college. Some of the Buffalo 
football players will ride- The ad
mission will be 10 cents and 40 cents.

ILL-SIIIR TILT 
IRE SELECTED

GRIMM AND McCARTHY 
ANNOUNCE THEIR 

SELECTIONS

NEW YORK, June 29. UPh-Char
ley Grimm of the Chicago Cubs and 
Joe McCarthy of the New York 
Yankees, who will manage the Na
tional and American league all-star 
teams in their annual inter-league 
battle at Boston July 7, today an
nounced their selections of players 
to complete their squads.

According to the method of selec
tion adopted this year, the fans 
picked 16 players for each team by 
their votes In newspaper polls while 
the managers were allowed to name 
five additional players to round out 
21-inan squads. -----

Grimm selected two of his own 
players, Curt Davis, the pitcher ex
pensively acquired from the Phil
lies and Outfielder Augie Galan; 
two Cardinals, Jim (Ripper) Col
lins, who probably will start at first 
base since the fan's choice, BUI 
Terry, has- withdrawn from the 
squad because of his ailing legs, and 
Shortstop Leo (Lippy) Durocher; 
and Lew Riggs, young Cincinnati 
third sacker.

McCarthy's choices were pitchers 
Tommy Bridges of the Detroit 
Tigers and Mel Harder of the 
Cleveland Indians; Rick Ferrell, 
Boston’s dependable backstop who 
may do most of the catching since 
Mickey Cochrane of the Tigers, ori
ginally nominated as catcher as well 
as manager was forced out by ill
ness; Leon (Goose) Goslin, veteran 
Tiger outfielder and world series 
hero and Frank Crosettl, Yankee 
shortstop.

In addition to the five players 
chosen by each manager, the pilots 
named coaches and trainers for 
their squads. Grimm selected BUI 
McKechnie of the Bees and Jimmy 
Wilson of the Phillies as his aides 
and named Andy Lotshaw, Cubs' 
trainer, to perform his duties for 
the all stars for the fourth succes
sive year. McCarthy picked his own 
right-hand man. Art Fletcher, Del 
Baker of the Tigers as coaches and 
Earle J, (Doc) Painter of the Yanks 
as trainer..

Johnny Dawson’s 
Victory in ‘Trans’

WICHITA, Kan., June 29. (/P>— 
Johnny Dawson of Chicago, the new 
Trans-Mississippi golf champion, 
was a firm believer today In the 
old "third time” charm.

When the steady swinger from 
the windy city defeated George Mat- 
son. Wichita, 3 and 2, In the 36- 
hole final yesterday he won a 
trophy that slipped through his 
fingers in two previous “Trans'* 
finals.

Matson cracked par all week only 
to see his putter falter in the pinch, 
and fell a victim to Dawson’s re
markable recoveries from the rough. 
The Chicagoan's medal score was 
one under par. Matson's one over.

MEET UP WITH 
REAL PRINCELY 
-  MAKIN’S”

Mr.White says you will 
never regret it

Carlo W hite is fa s t at rolling 
‘makin’s”  cigarettes—rolls ’em in 10 
seconds with Prince Albert.

“ P.A. stands right at the top with 
’makin’s* smokers down our way,”  
jays Earle. “ Being ‘crimp cut,’ it 
rolls so sweet and easy it almost 
rolls itself. I average at least 70 
cigarettes from every big tin—every 
me as rich and mellow and comfort
ing as a fellow could want.”
Take Earla'a tip anil roll 'em with P. A. 
Here's an offer to fat jrou started: Roll 
yourself 30 swell cigarettes from Priace 
Albert. If you don't And them tba finest, 
tastiest roil-your-own cigarettes you ever 
smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest 
of the tobacco In it to us at any time within 
a month from this data, and we will refund 
full purchase price, plus postage. Grand 
smoking for o pipe too. Don't forgot that. 
(Signed)  R. J. Reynolds Tobacco C o ,  
Winston-Salem. North Carolina.
L  eiy.«.i.aweue.Tm.cs.

Prince Alberi
T H I  N A T IO N A L  IO V  S M O K I
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that area. The group from the sand
hills in and about Monahans can 
best be explained on the basis of 
the relation of this area to that 
of Val Verde county. The Pecos 
river flows between these two areas, 
and it must have formed a natural 
migration route which was traveled 
back and forth by the inhabitants 
of the two regions, and thus have 
given opportunity for the corner- 
tang pieces to have found their way 
into the extreme western part of 
the state. ’

"We do not know just what tribe 
or tribes made these artifacts. Nor 
do we know Just when they were 
originated, except that the evidence 
strongly indicates that they were 
developed during the prehistoric 
times. m m

A  Y o u n g  R u l e r
l ik e  c a k e - l ik e  
C O O K —  LIKE YOU.' 
IT'S A  LITTLE SLOW 
THINKIN' ~ ~ - IT 

SQ UATTED TO RISE 
AN' G O T  B A K E D  

ON T K  SQUAT.

/ GOLLV, 
r MV CAKE 

SUN K 
DOWN IN 

T K  MIDDLE/ 
STIDDA 

RAISIN' U P ! 
. WHUT'S 
V WRONG 
Y w itr  IT?

20 On top of.
21 Pertaining to 

poles.
25 His country’s 

capital.
26 Lawyer’s 

charge.
27 Cotton fabrtc.
28 Persons who

vote.
29 Fearful.
31 Fowl disease
33 Cili om.
34 Rolls.
35 Nobleman.
37 Something

suspended.
39 Dandies.
40 Noisy.
43 Grinding 

tooth.
44 Part o f a 

drama.
47 Olive shrub.
49 Portrait 

statue.
50 Possesses.
51 Note in scale. 
52-Mesh o f lace. 
54 Affirmative.
56 Senior
57 Chaos.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
Here’s an’ opportunity for Pam

pa beauties.
Some Texas girl, now behind a 

store counter, in a classroom, or 
in a kitchen, will be crowned Queen 
of the Texas Centennial Exposition 
by Ginger Rogers the night of July 
31 in the Cotton Bowl at the Ex
position in Dallas.

In addition to this honor and its 
attendant distinctions, the winner 
will be awarded a trip to Holly
wood as guest cf Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer Studios, and will be granted 
screen tests which, if successful, will 
find her a place in pictures.

Appearances of the contestants in 
this official selection will be pre
sented in four night reviews of 
Queen's night, electrical extrava
ganza, in the Cotton Bowl at the 
Centennial Exposition, the first of 
which will be held the night of 
July 4. Rudy Vallee and his Connec
ticut Yankee will be featured in 
this presentation, and the radio 
crooner will announce and escort 
the winner in this first semi-final 
selection.

Other semi-final winners will be 
announced at presentations of 
Queen’s Night on July 10, 23 and 31. 
the last name dated also to be the 
time of the final selection. Jean

Harlow and Alan Jones have been 
tentatively booked to appear on the 
first two dates.

Any Texas girl, who has been a 
resident of Texas for at leaat six 
months, may enter the competition.

Application blanks and rules and 
regulations governing the selection 
may be obtained from any Chrysler 
motor dealer in Texas.

Grady Shipp Given 
Vote of ConfidenceI  Once developed they must 

have been used by succeeding gen
erations of aborigines, even well into 
modern LONGVIEW. Tex., June 29. (*>)— 

Grady Shipp, manager of the Long
view chamber of commerce, indicted 
yesterday in Hale county for the 
alleged embezzlement of $224 81 
from the Panhandle Plains Dairy 
association, was given a vote of con
fidence by businessmen here Satur
day.

8hipp requested the meeting be 
called and explained the procedure 
whereby he received money from 
the dairy association. He told the 
gathering the sum mentioned in 
the indictment was a fee which he 
received for his services In conduct
ing the dairy show, and the custom 
of paying the show manager a small 
fee had been followed for several 
years.

The offense was allegedly com
mitted in June, 1935.

VERTICAL
1 Ventilating 

machine
2 Assumed 

name
3 Rodents
4 Bone.
5 A ir toys
7 Grain
8 12 months.
9 Window parts? 

10 To attempt
14 Entrance.
15 To expectorate 
18 Wading bird

times. In conclusion, it 
may be suggested that the corner- 
tang artifacts represented a distinct 
cultural element In the lives of the 
tribes who.made and used them, and 
it is for this reason that they con
stitute objects worthy of careful 
study.”

maximum for Saturday was 104 de
grees at 5 o'clock in the evening. 
It rose to that point from 72 at 
5 a. m. and passed over the 100- 
mark to 101 at 4 in the afternoon.

‘ Generally fair," was the fore
cast for today.

Chinese and Japanese use the 
same written language, though the 
spoken languages are quite differ
ent. K E E O E 5  A R E  M A D E - N O T  S O R NFe thermometer’s

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE His Sincerest Rooter
'  DON'T GET SO EXCITED* HERE YOU'VE 
GOT tee IN THE h o t  IDATER B O TTL E  v 
lA N P  HOT UUftTER IN THE ICE B A G j |

HIST6NPERAT0RE)
16 A HUNDRED A ------ ^
AND TUDENTyViT’S 
^ -r r u u o / — - " f  n e r v o u s  

A c o n d it io n

" VJE’VE GOT TO 
GET HIM TO A 
HOSPITAL QUICK 
K- CALL AN _ 
VAMBULANCE )

POOR POPEWE.I R E lk  
VERY SORRY FOR HIM 
l OO HOPE HE'LL BE 
OOELL IN TIME FOR 
THE PRIZEFIGHT- ER- 
SO HE'LL BErABLE TO 
GO INTO THE R lN G ^ J 
^  V  h m m -a n d )
3 U o S C r r ^

Dusting The Covers O f Texas History
For

fHE TEXAS CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF 1936 C  19J6. Kmg Features Vnd»fitc. Ini . UoHd rights reterved

By HamlinALLY OOP Well, Well!AUSTIN, June 26,—It is assumed 
that the Indians who inhabited 
Texas many centuries ago and left 
buried for future generations to un
earth the implements with which 
they fought and hunted, did not 
suddenly discover that a hafted 
knife was best suited to those pur
poses than any other tool. Instead, 
like all human implements, they 
were gradually developed from some 
basic tool, which in turn had been 
perfected throughout the ages of 
man’s history, declared Dr. J.' T. 
Patterson, professor of zoology at 
the University of Texas, who 
through an interest in Texas flint 
artifacts, has made himself quite an 
outhority on the corner-tang knife.

"In  approaching the problem of 
the origin of the corner-tang knives 
one may assume that these artifacts 
did not spring into existence with 
the suddenness of a biological muta
tion.” Dr. Patterson said. ‘‘A study 
of these artifacts supports this as
sumption, and indicates that the

dressing hides than as a cutting 
tool.

"The corner-tang pieces must have 
arisen during prehistoric times in 
response to a desire to have a 
more convenient knife. They were 
doubtless used for more than a 
single purpose, just as any modern 
tool is employed for several d if
ferent functions. These knives could 
scarcely have been developed by 
an agricultural people, but must 
have originated among tribes who 
lived by hunting. In brief, the 
corner-tang artifacts represent im
plements associated with the chase.

"This conclusion is not only Justi
fied by the design of these pieces, 
but it is also supported by the 
facts of their distribution. The map 
of distribution show’s clearly that 
the corner-tang artifacts were de
veloped and used in Central Texas. 
The main line of their distribution 
follows in general the course of the 
Balcones Fault Line. The Creta
ceous exposure throughout this re-

TRYiNG TO UNDERSTAND 
W HAT GOES ON IN SOME 
PEOPLES HEADS IS 
BEYOND ME -N O W . > 

*1 LOOK AT HER ...

SHE COULD SIT ON THE 
SAWALLIAN THRONE 
WITH TH' WORLD AT 
HER FEET, BY SIMPLY 
NODDING HER H EA D - 
&UT, DOES SHE NOD ?
NO , TH' STUBBORN 

s  L ITTLE
f o o l  t Y

BUT I THINK THAT LITTLE 
LADY IS GOING TO CHANGE 
HER. MIND -WHEN SHE 
GETS AW EYEFUL OF HER 
BIG BOY FRIEND EATING 
OUT OF MY HAND —
 ̂ AND LIKING IT '

AND SPEAKING OF HER 
BOY FRIEND -HERE COMES 
THE BIG HEART-THROB, *, 
S RIGHT NOW -

yy WELL, *  
GOOD MORNING 

ALLEY
. OOP f

J Go o d
MORNING, 
t PRINCESS 
k  L O O - A

1936 «Y  NCA SEW VICE. INC T, M, m e. U. 8. PAT. OFF.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Tsk, Taklll
W ELV.W AW  OONT YQO 
SfcNO TW B 'A  W O W t »•

\ THESE MOGQGNTOS 
AROONO HERE SURE ARE 
M AN E A T E R S O V A  
GROVOEEO AT VAE _

l  T W iN * W t O  
BETTER. GO 
\N SV O E _____/

LEV SEE NT THE 
VOERS ARE 
USING THE 
LV0\MG ROOMViOKM

those flint knives in which the 
tang occupies a slightly eccentric 
position, instead of the usual cen
tral location, on the base end of 
the blade. Further shifting of the 
tang toward one of the two main 
edges of the blade ultimately re
sulted in the production of a knife 
with the tang jocated at the exact 
corner. This represents what wn 
have called the diagonal comer- 
tang knife. That it constitutes an 
implement of great utilitarian value 
is attested to by the fact that 50 
per cent of all corner-tang pieces 
are of this design. Such an artifact 
represents a skinning knife par ex
cellence.

"Specialized forms of corner-tang 
pieces were also developed, and two 
of these types are especially in
teresting. The back corner-tang 
knife represents but a slight modifi
cation of the diagonal type. Never
theless, the location of the tang 
on the back edge created a knife 
that by other modes of ha fting could 
be used for purposes disinctly d if
ferent from that for which the dia
gonal type was employed. The mid- 
back type represents a still greater 
specialization of the generalized 
comer-tang knife. From its form 
and structure it would seem to be 
better adopted as a scraper for

(T> 19 36 8V NEA SI PVICE, INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

By BLOSSERFRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS The Animal?
WHATEVER IT 
IS, rrs OWLY 

A  MERE SHELL 
’ OF ITS FORMER 

SE LF  !/

W ELL, I L L  BE 
SWITCHED.' 

WHAT DO NOU 
THINK IT r A

^  is ? J  i

THAT GIVES ME AW IDEA' WE'LL OPEN 
THE DOOR AND LET THIS ANIMAL FREE.. 
YbUP DOG CAW PROBABLY TA K E CARE
o f  rr !  a n d  w e  ..—rT~P-------- "
WANT TO T A K E  P c - — L I  

T IT A L IV E  ! A

I  HEAR SCRATCHING AT 
THAT OTHER DOOR! 

OPEN IT QUICKLY, j 
ROONEY, AND HAVE 
YOUR GUN READY! >

NOW WHEN I  GIVE 
“THE SIGNAL ... SWING 
OPEN “THE DOOR AND 
LET THE DOG DO 
HIS STUFF.' READY.., 

ONE ...TWO...
. “THREE.... )

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY, Phone 288

NORTH, EAST, 80UTH OB WEST

Modern,

Comfortable
Coaches I By THOMPSON and COLEM YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Jack Awakens

ONE OF THEM IS 
OPENING HIS EYES, 
NOW -  l KNEW I  
COULD SAVE THEMf

hakkjm/ w e  w a n t  you
DOWN IN THE TOMB — 
THERE'S WORK TO I 

&E PONE t | - £ V  >

HOW DO VOU KNOW MV 
_ NAME IS  M Y R A ? r~  
l WHO ARE YOU ?

S  S H ”H -H -
'qome q u ic k l v /W ile

SINISTER 
EVENTS 
ARE 

TAKING 
PLACE 

WITHIN 
THE TOMB, 

MVRA 
HAS ■ 

MOMENTARILY 
FORGOTTEN 

ALL
ELSE SAVE 

CARING 
FOR HER 

TWO
PATIENTS

FARES ARE LOWEST IN HISTORY!
L  Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed.
B. Redactions on All Round Trip TleMn  
t. Past and Clone Connections.
4. Safe and Competent Driven.

MVRA — SAY/ 
IS THIS A GAG, 
ORAM l  STILL 

DELIRIOUS ?
LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 

VACATION NOW.

Agents Will Gladly Furnish Detail 
Information

P A M P A  B U S  T E R M I N A L
(Bu t  the o n e - e y e d  Egyptian  h a s  s e s n
LISTENING CAREFULLY OUTSIDE THE TENT

lE !? !»!e . S
I l e TaV ■ o V i  f|i

E ■  g u S
I s  P E. N O ■  s i  k

40 47

SO
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59
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A  “ Natural”  Sharpshooter

COMMUNIST CANDIDATE 
FOR PRESIDENT 

HAS PLANS

NEW YORK, June 29. (/P)—The 
Communist party, under the lead
ership of Earl W. Browder, its can
didate for tfce presidency, started its 
election campaign today “to reach 
10,000,000 voters” and ‘ ‘flood the 
country from one end to the other 
with Red literature.**

Browder was nominated by ac
clamation late yesterday at the final 
session of the party’s ninth annual 
convention. James W. Ford, Harlem 
negro organizer, was named as his 
running mate.

Before the 20,000 wildly cheering 
party members that packed Mad
ison Square Oarden, Browder 
voiced his acceptance of the nom
ination by a bitter attack on the 
“greed” of both major parties.

The former Kansan, who as sec
retary of the party has taken a 
more and more prominent role in 
party affairs during the past two 
years, described the Republican 
party and Governor Landon, of 
Kansas, as “the vanguard of 
Fascism” to be stopped “at all 
costs."

The new deal he denounced as 
giving way more and more to “ the 
forces Qf reaction” and said that 
workers must make themselves 
strong to force concessions from the 
Democrats.

At the concluding session thp 
party adopted an eight-point plat
form on which Browder and Ford 
will make their campaign.

Under the heading of “Put Amer
ica Back To Work” it promised a 
30-hour week with a minimum an
nual wage, extension of WPA and 
PWA with special attention to low 
rental housing, abolition of child 
labor, a moratorium on, and gov-, 
eminent refinancing at a low in
terest rate of farm loans, higher in
come. gift and inheritance taxes, na
tionalization of banking, curbing of 
Supreme Court, and a death pen
alty for lynchers.

Under the party’s campaign 
plans, Browder will open his speak
ing tour in Cleveland and Arkon. 
O., on July 4. On the same day, 
Ford will .speak in Chicago.

2 Women Fliers 
Found Exhausted 
After Plane Crash

Shooting a seven on a pair of blank dlea at 20 feet la Carol Hughes' 
method of bidding for the air rifle marksmanahlp honors of the movie 
colony In Hollywood, where target praotlca la all the rage.

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE 1100

MONDAY AFTERNOON  
8 :30— Vandeber* Trio.
8 :4S — Dance Hour.
4 i00— Farm Flashes.
4:15—Green Bros. Orchestra.
4:80— Fox Trot Time.
4 :40—Texas Centennial.
4:15— Hill Billy Tunes.
5:00— I .ate Afternoon News.
6:15— Dancing Discs.
6 :30—The Rambling Reporter. 
5:40— Table Talk.
5 :45—Dance W ith Us.
6:55— The Musical’ Tailor.
6:00— Dance W ith Us (Cont.) 
6:16—Radio N ight Club.
6 :45—Cheery Cricket.
7 :00— Thoughts For You and Me. 
7:26—Complete Baseball Returns. 
7 :80— Emerson at Eagle.
8:00— Sign O ff.

PORTLAND. Ore., June 29 (/Pi- 
Having , miraculously escaped death 
in a plane crash, two Portland wo
men fliers rested here today after 
spending more than a day and night 
in the open.

Both were exhausted when search
ers found them yesterday, and Miss 
Irma Westover was ..suffering from 
back injuries. The pilot. Mrs. Alyce 
Pashburg. escaped with scratches 
when their plane crashed into Arch
er mountain 14 miles northeast of 
Camas. Wash., in a heavy fog Sat
urday morning.

A torrential rain Saturday added 
to the misery of the women who 
were headed for the air races at 
Spokane, Wash., when their plane 
cracked up.

Late in the day they built a fire. 
While they were resting they heard 
airplanes droning overhead, but were

TUESDAY MOHNING
6 :80— Sign On.
6 :80—Unecda Car Boya.
7 :80— Better Health.
7 :85— Waker Upper*.
8 :80—Overnight News.
8 ;45— It's Your Own Fault.
9:00— Shopping With Sue.
9:15— Municipal Dance Band.
9:80—Better Vision.
9 :85—Frigid Facta.
9:45— American Family Robinson. 

10:00— I.ost and Found Bureau. 
10:06— -Texas Centennial.
10:10— Radio Service Program.
10: IS-—Micro Naws.
10:20— Blue Skies.

10:25—Violin Strings.
10:80—Mid Morning News.
10:46—Fireside Thoughts.
10:50—Marches.
11 :00—Texas Centennial.
11:15—The Harvester*.
11:80— Ben Bolton’s Revue.
12:00—Harry Howls.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON  
12:15—Quality Quarter Hour.
12:80— Miles o f Smiles.
12:45— Noon New*.
1 :00— Miles o f Smiles fCont.)
1:80—Fat* Waller's Rhythm.
1:45—Feed Facts.
1:50— Interlude.
1 :55—The l ’oudre Box.
2:00—Milady’s Matinee.
2 :80— 1st Afternoon News.
2:46— Texas Centennial.
2:50— The Melodecrs.
3 :00-—The Rambling Reporter.
8:16—Tango Tunes.
8:25—Texas Centennial.
3:80— This and That.
4 :80—Siesta Hour.
4 :45—Farm Flashes.
6 :00—Late Afternoon News.
5:15— Dancing Discs.
5 :80— News Commentary.
5 :40— Diamond Ditties.
5:46—Musical Moments with Rubinoff. 
6:00— Dance With U*.
6:80—Southern Melodies.
6 :46— Accordion Girl.
7 :00—Thoughts for You and Me.
7 :26—Complete Baseball Scores.
7 :80— Ben Bolton's Revue.
8:00—Sign Off.

unable to attract the attention* of 
the fliers who swung into the search 
when the women failed to arrive at 
Bpokane on schedule.

Sunday morning airmen resumed 
the search and located the wreckage.

One of the fliers and Louis Robin
son, Camas farmer, hiked in to
ward the wreckage and found the 
women struggling through the dense 
underbrush.

They were taken to a Portland 
hospital.

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In 
EVERY  

BUSINESS PAMPA
The Finest In 

Every
PROFESSION

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980 W, Of. 787

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner. 115 W  Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DEER1NG Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa. Phone 292—Kel- 
lervtlle, Phone 1610F13.

Building Contractors
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 doors east of Rex theater, Ph 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall.
National Employment Office,
Phone 436.
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvlmnt. City HI., Ph. 384 
City Health Dept., City HI., Ph. 1183 
City Mrrs. Office. City HI.. Ph. 1180 
CBy Pump Station, 700 N. Ward, 

Phone 1.
Cy Wtr A Tax Ofc. City HI. Ph 1181 
Fire Station, 203 Wait Foster, Ph. 00 
Police Station. Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052 
constable's Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
County Farm Aft, Hm. Demonstr., 

Phone 244. ,
County Judre. Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace. PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace. No. 2, Phone 632 
Sheriff** Office. Phone 245.
Supt. Public Instruction. Phone 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047

Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Line
—See Motor Freight Lines.

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 336.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENRS 
301-09—East Francis, Phone 675.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 243

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster, Phone 666-667

Printing
PAMPA DAIILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker. East Tuke, Phone 931.
High School, 123 W. Francis. Ph. 70 
Horace Mann, N. Banks. Ph. 934 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, Ph. 851 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler. Phone 957 
Sam Houston. 900 N Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage. 706 N. Russel. P 1167 
Roy McMIllen. City Hall. Ph. 569 
8apt. Pub. Sschls. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, P. 644

Transfer &  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A STGE. CO. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplias
JONES -EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts., Phone 243

Chinese Troops 
Are Bombed by 

Six Airplanes
HONGKONG. June 29 — Six

central government airplanes bomo- 
ed Kwangsi provincial forces near 
Wingchow, reports from Nanking 
asserted today.

The planes also dropped bombs, 
it was said, near the trenches oc
cupied by forces from Kwangtung 
province in southern Kiqngsi prov
ince.

At Canton. General Li Chung-Jen 
officially became commander of the 
fourth army of the anti-Japanese 
national salvation expedition in a 
ceremony punctuated by the popping 
of firecrackers.

General Li declared in a speech 
iany further delay in launching the 
expedition would be disastrous.

“The mission is two-fold,” he said. 
“First we must resist Japanese ag
gression. Then we must remove all 
obstacles in the way including na
tional traitors.”

Gunboats of the Canton (south
ern* government were reported 
steaming toward the island of Hain
an to forestall what was declared to 
be a northern attempt to capture 
the mountainous base.

Ten college professors, charged 
with membership in the central gov
ernment “ fascist" movement, were 
arrested.

Small Hurricane 
Damages Coast

CORPUS CHRISTI—June 29 (A>i 
—Portions of the Texas Gulf coast 
surveyed light damage today from 
a swiftly-moving but small hurri
cane which struck between here and 
Matagorda Saturday, spending its 
force quickly as it passed inland.

No lives were lost in the dis
turbance.

Greatest force was felt at Aransas 
Pass where winds reached a veloc
ity of 75 miles an hour. Small boats 
wqr$ swamped and strained. Three 
o il’ tanks on Harbor Island here 
were caved in by the wind.

At Ingleside. 10 miles northwest of 
here a refinery plant was seriously 
damaged.

The disturbance caused scattered 
rains over South Texas as It blew 
Itself out.

Herman Jones is a patient at 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want ad* are strictly oa*h and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
poeltive understanding that the account 
is to be paid when our collector calla.

PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want Ad, helping you word it.
All ada for “Situation Wanted” and 

"Loet and Found are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertialng cash with 
order.

The Pampa Dally NEWS reaerree 
the right to clasaify all Want Ad* 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEW S shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

Lo c a l  r a t e  card
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER I. 1981
1 day. Sc a word; minimum SOe.
2 days, 4c a word; minimum 60c.
le per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2—  Special Notices.
3—  Hus-Travel-Transportation.
4—  Lost and Found.

-  EMPLOYMENT
6—  Female Help Wanted.
7—  Male & Female Help Wanted. 

11— Situation Wanted.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
1 i— Professional Service.
24—  Washing and Laundering.
25—  Hemst Itching-Dressmaking.
27—  Beauty Parlors-Snppliee.

MERCHANDISE.
28—  Miscellaneous For Sate.
29—  Radios-Supplies.
31—  Wanted To Buy.

LIVESTOCK
32—  Dog**-Peis-Supplies.
33—  Poult ry-Kggs-Supplies.
34—  Livestock For Sale.

AUTOMOBILE.
40—  Auto Lubrication-Washing.
41—  Automobiles For Salo.

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—  Sleeping Rooass.
44—  Room and Board.
45—  Housekeeping Rooms.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
47—  Houses For Rent.
48—  Furnished Houses For Rent.
49—  Apartment Por Rent.
50—  Furnished Apartments.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
58— Cottages and Resorts.
59—  City Property Por Sole.
60—  Business Property For Sale.
61—  Lots For Sale.
62—  Farms and Tract*.
63—  Out of Town Property.
64—  Wanted Real Estate.

FINANCIAL.
65—  Building-Financing.
66—  Investments.
67—  Money To Loan.
68—  Wanted T* Borrow.
69—  insurance.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
70—  Real Estate.
71—  Miscellaneous.

72— Personal.
SERVICES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Pampa Daily NEWS is au

thorized to announce the following 
candidacies subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary, July 25. 
For County Judge:

C. E. CARY 
(Re-Election)

J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE

For Representative 122nd Diitrict: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-Election)
E. C. PURYEAR 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-Election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL

(Re-Election)
R. B. “RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Sheriff:
EARL TALLEY 

(Re-Election) 
BUCK KOONCE 
J. I. DOWNS

For Constable. Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL 
I. S. JAMESON 
EARL LEWIS

For County Commbrioner, Prct. 2: 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-Election)
A. G. (Pete) POST 
LEWIS O. COX.

For County Commissioner Prct. 3: 
THOS. O. KIRBY 

(Re-Election)
EARL JOHNSON

For County Attorney: 
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON 
B. L. PARKER 
JOHN F. STUDER.

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-Election)’

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-Election)
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-Election)
JOHN R. WHITE

For Justice of the Peace
Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 
CHA8. I. HUGHES

/ J W “BUM," GRAHAM
WM. T. JESSE

LOST FIDO STEPPED RIGHT 
OUT OF THE W ANT 
ADS - - -

Whether he’s a thoroughbred or a friendly 
mongrel, he means the world to his owner! The 
integrity of our Lost and Found readers results 
in the return of hundreds of beloved pets 
yearly.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
PHONE 666

AUTOMOBILE
I 40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.

FOR RENT (Cont.)
50—Furnished Apartments.

Washing, Lubrication, 
Polishing and Waxing, 

Tire Repairing

SINCLAIR
SERVICE
STATION

End of West Foster Street

PAUL V. CLIFFORD 
PHONE 1122

POR RENT—Free Maytag washers 
with 2 and 3 room cabins. Bills

paid, and furnished. $3.50 per week 
and up. Newtown Cabins. 1300 So.
Barnes. __26p-83
FOR R E N T^ l Vacancy in Kelly 

apartments. Frigidaire. Bills paid. 
Apply Apt. No. 5, 26p-86

57—Wanted To Rent.
WANTED—Furnished garage apart

ment. Bills paid. Write P. O. box 
8 3 7 ^ r p h o n e ^ 3 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

_______ FOR SALE________
59—City Property For Sale.

41—Automobiles For Sale.

- USED CAR VALUES!

1934 Chevrolet Short Wheel
base Truck ...................$335

1934 Chevrolet 6-Wheel ’,
Town Sedan ................. $450

1934 Chev. Std. Coach ---- $375
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ........ $175
1930 Chevrolet Coach ....... $135
1930 Chevrolet Coupe .,....$135
1930’ Ford Tudor .............. $125
1S39 Chevrolet Sedan .......$ 85

CULBERSON-
I ...* * ...... . | SMALLING
«■»“ •* "**• I CHEVROLET 

COMPANY. Ins.

Service Dept.
OPEN UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

Announcements (Cont.)
For State Senator:

31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Prc. 2, PL 2: 
E. F. YOUNG 
f-nJ (Re-Election)

For Congressman. 18th District: 
JOHN R. MILLER (Democrat) 

Hutchinson County

2—Special Notices.

one week only: $5.00 oil wave, $3.00. 
2 waves for $5. $3:50 oil wave, $2.50. 
jtjyaves for $4.50. Licensed and ex
perienced operators. Mrs. Fay W il
son, Mrs. Ethel Pauley, Miss Josie 
Young. 321 West Foster St.

3c-73

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
SPENCER individually designed 

garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss. Phone 
091 26p-79

NOTICE
Beware of the outside sewing 

machine agents that bootleg ma
chines in my territory. We give a 
free sewing course and all-time serv
ice on all machine# bought from the 
Pampa store. Why should you buy 
from city slickers whom you will 
never see again. L. G. Runyan. Sing
er Distributor. Twenty-five years in 
this district. 214 N. Cuyler St.

3p-73

3—Bus-Travel-Transportation.
WANTED—Car leaving for Fort 

Worth late today. Can take two 
passengers. 318 Doyle. Ip-72

4—Lost and Found.
LO§T~OR STRAYED—Big Poland 

China boar hog. Notify J. K. 
McKenzie, 1012 Schneider. Reward.

3p-72
I f-  MrsTTKatie Vincent will call 

at the Pampa Dally News, she will 
be given a free ticket to see “Hearts 
Divided” showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday.

EMPLOYMENT
6—Female Help Wanted.
EMPLOYMENT—Experienced girl 

to do housework and cooking. 
Call 9045 . 3p-75
EMPLOYMENT—Girl fer restau

rant work. 305 S. Cuyler.
3p-75

HELP WANTED- -Experienced, cap
able woman for housework and to 
assist in care of baby. Must be neat. 
Inquire 310 N. West street.

7—Male A Female Help Wanted.
WE W ILL employ and train one 

representative for Pampa and 
vicinity. Must have references. Rep
resentative will call and explain 
fully. Write Real Silk Hosiery Mills.
Amarillo, Texas today.____  3c-73
TTCACHERS WANTED—EnroTF im

mediately. Positions now epen in 
western states. Primary, intermedi
ate, advanced grades. Commercial, 
mathematics, history, English, prin- 
cipalships, others. Professional 
Placement Bureau. 411 Judge Bldg., 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 26c-95

II—Situation Wanted.
WORK WANTED — Young lady 

wants to work mornings and eve
nings for room and board. Phone 
1349. 3p-74
W ORK WANTED — Young lady 

wants stenographic, bookkeeping 
or secretarial position. Graduate of 
Draughn’s Business college. Com
petent and experienced. Write box 
60. care of Pampa Daily News, cr 
call 667 3p-74

BUSINESS NOTICES
24—Washing and Laundering. 
BEAUTY PARLOR: LADIES FOR 

A PERSONALITY HAIR CUT. 
40c, see Mr. White at Milday Beauty 
Shop. Phone 406. 26c-84

25—Hemstitching - Dressmaking.
SEWING—Dressmaking and alter

ations by experienced dressmaker, 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Fair prices. 
See Grace Bird in new location. 
Malone Apartments, ’ West
Klngsmill, Room 8. 6c-78

If Mrs. S. W. Spangler will call 
at the Pampa Daily News, she will 
be given a free ticket to see “Hearts 
Divided" showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday.

FOR SALE—Four rooms of furni
ture for sale. Also electric refrig

erator. See at 303 N. West or call
52._______  _2c-73
FOR SALE—Gasoline range, table 

top, slightly used, $32.50. Ladies’ 
desk, $7.50; 1 Frigidaire, $75.00; one 
General Electric, $75 00; dining room 
suites, $22.50 to $36.00. Pampa 
Transfer and Storage. 3c-73
FOR SALE—Boy’s sidewalk bicycle. 

Cheap. 720 N. Gray.
_  3p-73

FOR SALE
Beautiful volcanic
3-Colored Rock
for rock gardens.

Fencing or trimming flower beds. 
514 West Foster ••Phone 547

FOR SALE—Nearly new studio 
couch and used 9x12 rug. Also 

table model house radio to trade 
for car set, 1933 Chevrolet model. 
Phone 138. 3c-73

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies.

Pullets & Started 
Chicks

(A ll Ages)
Just to remind you again, a 

good laying flock of hens pro
duces more revenue than any 
other farm product. Tills is your 
opportunity to buy the finest 
strains of layers in West Texas 
at Very Reasonable prices.
25.000 Reds, Buffs. Wyandottes, 
Blark Giants, Cornish Game, 
Minorcas, White Rocks, Barred 
Rocks, White Leghorns and 
Brown leghorns from 1 wk. to 
1 mo. old at 7 Vic to 19 Vic each.
6.000 Leghorn roosters 1 mo. old 
at 10 Vic each.
8.000 White Leghorn Pullets 1 
mo. old at 35c. •
500 Ancona Pullets 1 mo. old
at 35c.
200 Br. Rocks 1 mo. old, 20c each. 
200 S. L. Wyandottes 1 mo. old, 
20c each.
200 W. Rocks 1 mo. old. 20c each. 
200 Brown leghorns 3 wks. old 
at 18Vic each.
300 Dark Cornish Game 3 wks. 
old at 18)ic.
200 Reds 1 mo. old at 20c each. 
Also Many Other Breeds and 

Ages.

Clarendon
Hatchery

CLARENDON. TEXAS 
Open Day and Night

33—Poultry - Eggs - Supplies.
FOR SALE—Bewley’s Blue Anchor 

dairy feed. 24 per cent protein 
$1.85. Big-B Sweet feed, $1.35. Blue 
Anchor Egg mash, high grade. $2.25 
Joy Egg mash, $2.00.' Gray County 
Feed Co. Located Cole's Hatchery 
Building. 4p-74

27—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
p 3BFl r £  Ftrfp b e a u t y ' s h o p  

now «nder new management, an 
Bounce* the following specials for

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

USED CARS
1936 Four Door Sedans

1934 Ford s585
1933 Chevrolet 
Coupe .................... 225
1933 Plymouth *250
1934 Plymouth 
Sedan .................. *575
1929 Chevrolet 
Coach .................. . ' 75
1935 Ford
V-8 Coupe ............ ’450
1935 Ford
V-8 Pickup .......... *425
1931 Chevrolet 
Coupe . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155
1929 International 
Truck ............... . 150
1929 Ford
Sedan ................... ’ 50
1934 Chevrolet 
Coupe .................... . . *575
1932 Plymouth 100
Tom Rose (Ford)

JOHN L. MIKE8ELL 
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
Possession at once—Out In N. Pam
pa near water wrrks park there is a 
swell 4 rocm bungalow Just com
peted. New and up to date with 
hardwood floors, built ins, garage. 
The entire set up will please you. 
The terms wjll surprise you. The 
price? Well just look, think, con
sider, but don’t hesitate on this for 
$1650 with terms, terms, terms. 
Business—Do you want the best 
FOR SALE—Three room house, fur

nished. Two lots for cash, or might 
take in late model car. 401 North 
Christy. _  __6c-T8
money making cate in down town 
Pampa, Say. you don't have to build 
a business. You have one and it costs 
you no more than price of the fix
tures. Price and terms at office.

Insurance of all kinds.__________
FOR SALE — Five room modern 

house on 5 acres. 1315 Rhom St. 
Same terms. Low rate of interest.

3p-74
FOR SALE—For "sale, cash, one 3- 
room house. 611 Nada St.

2p-73
FOR SALE—Small 3-room house.

Garage. 68 foot lot, one block 
from Cuyler and school. $450. 601 S ., 

! Barnes. 2p-72
FOR SALIC—Three room house, 2 

lots, for cash. 401 N. Christy, 
j ______________________ iap-74

60—Business Property For Sale.
HELPY SELFY LAUNDRY, very

reasonable. Doing nice business. 
Write Post Office box 1393. Pampa. 
Texas.__________________  6p-76

6“—Out of Town Property.
FOtf SALE—Good cafe. Well equip

ped. Doing good business. In 
. county seat town. For sale at bar

gain price. Might consider good, 
light car on deal. Call or see M. B. 
Welsh. First National Bank Bldg.
Panhandle. Texas._________ 3p-74
FOR SALE^-One room house, 14x18 

Well built. Located 3 miles west 
! and 6 miles south of White Deer, 
i ______________ ’_________________2p-73

FOR SALE OR TRADE
I 67—Money To Loan.

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms.
FDR RENT—Exceptionally nice bed

room. Private bath. Garage. 921 
N. Somerville. Phone 685. 6c-77

I f  Mrs. Lee Ledrick will cafi 
at the Pampa Daily News, she will 
be given a free ticket to see “Hearts 
Divided" showing at the La Nora 
theater Monday.
f 6 fT RENT—Nice cool front bed

room, cheap. Could have kitchen 
privileges. 624 E. Foster.

2c-72

For Your VACATION! 
No endorsers or security 

required.

$5 to $50
lowest Rate*

I.oans made in a few minutes. 
Payments arranged to suit you.

SALARY LOAN CO.
h. R. WARREN, Mrr.

Fiist National Ranh Rid*.
Room 8 Phona 991

45— Housekeeping Rooms.
FOR RENT—Two large furnished 

rooms. Modern. Bills paid. Elec
tric refrigeration* with garage. $36. 
Murphy apartments. 117 N. Gilllspie.

---- .___________ -    ^C-73 |
FOR RENT—Clean rooms. $3 per 

week. 500 N. Frqst Virginia Hotel.!
12p-77

FOR RENT
47—Houses For Rent.
FOR LEASE—July 1st unfurnished 

4-rcom house. 2 room house rear. 
$40 per month. Furniture for sale. 
Bargain. 2nd house north telephone 
bulding. 3c-75
FOR RENT*REAL^ESTATE: Pour 

room unfurnished house. 522 N. 
Roberta. S. D. Dodd. 3p-75

MONEY FOR
VACATION

Salary Loans — Personal ns
$5 to $50

We Require No Security 
We solicit oil field and carbon 
black workers. Payments ar
ranged to suit you. AU dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in a few minutes.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. S. Starkey, Mgr.
109 Vi S. Cuyler Phone 450

71 —M iscellanoous.
FORTs ALE OR TRADE—Three milk 

cows; a '29 Studebaker and a '29
DeSoto car. R. L. Bales. Tulsa 
apartments, 222 W. Brown.

4p-76
FOR SALE OR TRADE—12-room

furnished apartment house in good 
condition. Property clear. Deal with 
owner. 705 West Fester.

13p-84

48—Furnished Houses For Rent.
FOR RENT—Nice clean two room 

furnished cottage. Bills paid. 
Modern conveniences. Lewis Cot
tages. 411 S. Russell. 2p-75

49—Apartments For Rent.
POR RENT—Four room duplex 

apartment unfurnished. Private 
bath. Garage. 710 E. Kingsmill.

2c-74
FOR RENT -Five room modern 

house, $25.00 per month, unfur
nished. Three room apartment, 
$17.50, furnished. Bills paid. W T. 
Hollis. Phone 1478. _  lp-73
FOR RENT—Uptains apartment 

for rent. 1117. E. Francis, lp-73 
FOR RENT—To couple. One large 

south rocm apartment with bath. 
803 W. Fester. Mrs. Eller. 3c-74 
FOR RENT—Upstairs apartment 

for rent. 117 E. Francis.
Ip-72

FOR RENT—Three room strictly 
medern apartment. Private bath. 

Unfurnished. Also 3-room house, 
unfurnished. Inquire at 802 West 
Foster. 4c-73

SERVICES
72—Personal.
FREE—Stomach ulcers, gas paina, 

indigestion, relieved quick. Oet 
free sample doctor’s prescription, 
Udga, at City Drug Store.

3p-74
CARD READINGS. Past, present

a-nd future. 506 E. Craven.
6p-74

50—Furnished Apartments.
FOR RENT—Furnished two room 

modem apartment. Adults only.
117 S. Wynne. __3c-75
FOR RENT -Nice apartment »t 720

West Francis. No children. Ref
erences. Call 503-J. 6c -78

Announcing
Fever Therapy 

Department
Artificial fever for treatment
of:
Rheumatism 
Gonorrhea—acute and 

chronic
Pelvic Inflammation* 
Prostatic Inflammation
Colitis
High Blood Uressure 
Neuritis and Neuralgia

Dr. W. A. Seydler
- ;
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POWER WILL BE 
GENERATED BY 

DIESEL MOTOR
$50,000 Improvement 

Announced b y  
Utility

Additional adequate nower serv
ice was assured by the Southwest
ern Public Cc.-vlce Co., of Pampa. 
today with announcement that a 
1.050 horsepower Fairbanks-Morse 
Delsel motor will start tomorrow 
operating a 750-kilowat generator 
at the local company's plant.

Installation on the $50,000 im
provement has been under way (or 
the past 60 days, according to Jim 
Collins, manager of the utility.

When the motor starts tomorrow 
morning it will mark the third 
installation for the improvement of 
local electric service. Collins stated.

‘The installation of this third 
unit." Collins said today, "assures 
consumers of further adequate 
service without interruption.”

1
(Continued Prom Pag* 1)

were close behind them several 
times, but each time the elusive 
felons managed to slip through 
cordons of possemen.

Shortly after the break. Friday a 
week ago. Gibson and Trammell 
kidnapped a cemetery caretaker in 
South Texas and took his car. They 

ipeared next at a farmhouse near 
Groesbeck and took a horse, dis- 

pearing into the woods riding 
double on the animal. Saturday 
morning they sought refuge in the 
home of a relative near Rockdale 
but were denied admittance and 
continued their desperate Right.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1) '

almost anything to get on the front 
page of the paper. Captain John 
C. Benson, Seattle diver and his 
fiancee Mrs. Elizabeth Partee. were 
married underneath the waters of 
Puget Sound by Rsverend J D. O. 
Powers. Our guess is going tc be that 
they’ll be in hot water from now on.

Read The NeWs Want-Ads.

Mitchell’s
One Half Price 

Sale of

Perhaps you have been 
wanting some particular 
Dress out of our lovely 
line.

NOW IS YOUR 
OPPORTUNITY

We have selected for this sale 
Dretaes that you can use right 
new. They are from our spring 
and summer stock, of ladies 
Sheer Crepe, Laces. Crepes, Ta f
fetas and Beautiful Prints. . . 
This sale includes all of our 
Children's and Junior silk dress
es. frizes 1 to 16 in Children's 
and Juniors, 12 to 48 in Ladies.

BE HERE EARLY
^uite a number of Ladies' 
ilk Suits, regular $10.00 

'O $49.50 values. Take 
our choice—

\t

Price

Mitchell’s
“ApparH For Women"

NEW YORK, June 29 ( ^ —Heavi
ness of steels put a damper on a 
stock market rally today which was 
inaugurated by Chrysler with a jump 
to a new 6-year top.

Late profit taking showed up in 
most departments, although the mo
tor leader and several specialties 
held gains of fractions to around 
two points. The close was irregular. 
Transfers approximated 8 0 0,000 
shares.
Am Cm  i -----------  I I  IM
Am T * T
Ann' ______________
Atch T  A SK . . .
Avia Coro . . . . —
It & Ohio _______
Hndall -------------- -
Hen Avi ------------
Beth Stl --------- -J M M  „  I ,
Chrya ...................... 320 11244 1U U

183 181% 181%
166% 166 166%
34% 34 34
77% 76% 76%
5% 5% 6%

18% 18%
16% 16% 16%
*8% 26% 26%
62 60% 60%

Com I Sol v 
Con Oil

64 15** 14% 14%
102 18% 18% 18%

Con Can ___________ 78 76% 76% 76%
Cont Mot .............  11 2% 2% 2%
Cur Wri _______ - 88 5% 6% 8%
Doug Aire 19 62*.- 61% 61%
l)u Pont DeN -  7 14* 147% 147%
Gen Kl 49 38% 37% 38
(len Pub Svc 4 4% 4% 4%
(Id rich 18 20 19% 19%
(idyr . . . _______ IS 25 24% 24 %
111 O n 20 22% 22% 22%
int Nick Can 49 60% 49% 49%
Int T & T 20 14% 14% 14%
J Munv 10 106 05 105
Kenne 31 39% 88-'j 39%
M id Cont Pet 16 21% 21% 21*4
M K T 6 8%. 8% 8%
M Ward . 26 45 44% 44%
Nat Hint 14 27 26% 26%
Packard 82 11 10% 10%
Phill Pet 12 4S»i 42% 42%
Pub Svc N .1 18 44% 43% 48%
Purr Oil ... 17 18% 18% 18%
Radio 102 11% M»4 11%
K K O 14 5% 5% 6%
Ke|i Stl 34 * 9% 18% 18%
Scars Roc 40 75 74 74
Shell On 28 17 16% 16%
Simms Pet 9 4% 4 % 4%
Skrlly Oil 3 24%
So\ Vac 66 14% 13 13*4
So Cal 7 37% 37 % 37* a
So Ind 8 34'i. 34 34 V,
So N J , 24 60*4 69*4 59%
Studbkr •_____ 70 11% 11% 11%
Tx Corn 43 36% 35% 35%
lln  Carbide 16 91 90 90
Unit Carbon 2 SO 29% 29%
II S Aubr 21 SO 29% 29%
U S Stl 146 62 60% 60%

NEW YOHK C l! HI1
Cit Svc 42 4% 4% 4%
Kl H *  Sh 115 21 *4 20% 21%
Kurd Ltd . 2 7%
Oulf Oil . 11 80% KO 80*4
Humble OH 20 62*(, 60 62

Landon Casts Politics Aside in Cow Creek

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. June 29. </P>— (U. 

S. Dapt. Agr.)—Hogs 3,000; top 10.50 
to shippers; desirable 170-250 lbs. 
mostly 10.35-50; heavier weights 
scarce, better grade 140-160 lbs. 
10.20-40; sows scarce 8.50-9.10.

Cattle 7,000: calves 1.500; early 
top yearling steers 8.50; cutter 
cows mostly 3.00-4.00; load good 
Oklahoma cows 5.00; selected veal- 
ers 8.50; medium to good stickers 
and feeders 5.25-6.36; stock steer 
calves up to 7.50.

Sheep 4,500; spring lambs 25-50 
loser; other killing classes steady; 
early top native spring lambs 10.25; 
most sales 9.75-10.25.

Pangborn Would 
Fly Odd Plane 

In Paris Hop
DALLAS, June 29. UP)—Clyde 

Pangborn. famous flier, said here 
today his proposed transatlantic 
flight from New York to Paris de
pended upon the sale of souvenir 
stamps for the 2,000 pounds of 
mail he expected to carry.

Pangborn. who flew an odd type 
plane in here yesterday from El 
Paso, said the flight was not as
sured. Officials of the Texas Cen
tennial, with whom the pilot pro
posed to dicker, said however, they 
considered the attempt certain to 
be made.

I f  negotiations could be com
pleted. Pangborn said, he and 
Monte G. Mason, planned to hop 
from Dallas to New York and 
thence to Paris. Their plane, he said, 
was not a substratosphere type, and 
not particularly fast, bleng capable 
of cruising at about 125 miles an 
hour.

Pangborn said the flight would 
cost about I25.0QO Including the cost 
of the ship. He said definite an
nouncements would not be possible 
for three or four days.

The only radical difference In the 
ship from the general run of air
planes, he said, was its lack of 
fusilage, the tail group being sup
ported by bare beams. He said Its 
construction gave it slightly more, 
efficiency than the normal airplane.'

(Continued From Page 1)

Alf Landon's going fishing on a 
big scale for votes before long but 
all he was interested in here was 
landing some trout for the supper 
frying pan, as he whipped the

waters of Cow creek. The nom
inee is shown on his first venture 
into the fine trout stream that 
run.; through the McGraw ranch, 
where he is spending his vacation

with his family. Creed at side, 
wearing hip boots and a leather 
jacket, he wa*> fly casting with 
deadly seriousness as the camera 
caught him.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. June 29. UP)—Buoy

antly soaring late as well as early, 
com rose 2 cents a bushel today, 
and outdid season too price records 
for September and December con
tracts.

Abnormally high temperatures 
prevalent over the com belt with 
dearth cf moisture provided active 
incentive to purchase corn. Final 
transactions in com were at the 
day's topmost level.

Com closed strong. %-2% cents 
above Saturday’s finish, July 66%- 
%. Sept. 66%-%, Dec. 6 3 ',-V  
wheat 74-l V. advanced, July 94%-%, 
Sept. 947s-95. Oats %-% up, and 
provisions varying from 15 cents 
setback to a gain of 2 cents.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: ‘ High Low Close
July . . .. 94*» , 92% 94 *4-*4
Sept........ 95 93% 94 74 - 95
Dec.......... 96% 94 % 96%

(Continued From Page 1)

the capitol hill police were sum
moned and taken into the office 
while others guarded the entrance, 
and prevented anyone but the police 
entering. A man addressed as "Dr. 
Sheppard" was called in from the 
corridor.

Zloncheck escaped from the Shep- 
oard and Enoch Pratt hospital at 

i Towson.
Zloncheck led police and hospital 

officials today on one of the strang- 
jst chases of his recent madcap 
career.

It began with a burst of speed 
and agility that all but dumbfound
ed attendants at Sheppard Pratt 
hospital, an Institution for mental 
treatment to which he was com
mitted last week.

In a flash, the congressman-pa
tient leaped from a porch In the 
exercise yard to a window ledge 
about I I  a. m. yesterday. From 
there he sprang to a seven and r 
half foot wire fence, was over it and 
away. *

The guards dashed after him but 
they were no match for his skill and 
swiftness. He outdistanced them 
and disappeared, hatless and coat
less. into a heavily wooded area of 
the 675-acre hospital estate.

Far into the night, hospital at
taches reinforced by police officers, 
combed the estate and searched else
where for their missing patient. The 
police said one attendant told of 
Zioncheck's being seeiv on the 
grounds during tne night, but no 
report'bf his capture was forthcom
ing immediate.

SUES FOR DIVORCE
RENO, Nev., June 29 UP)—Mrs. 

Adelaide Brevooort Durant, wealthy 
and socially prominent New York 

| society leader and a cousin at 
Countess Barbara Hutton Haugwltz- 
Reventlow, filed suit in district court 
here today to divorce Thomas Wells 
Durant. She charged cruelty.

Mmes. J. M. Turner, W. Pur- 
viance, and Travis Lively attended 

j the funeral Saturday cf J. M. Por
ter, Wheeler pioneer who was buried 
there. —

16 Inch Rain 
Falls in 2 Days 

At Eagle Pass
EAGLE PASS, June 29 </P»—This 

city’s streets were flooded from a 
cloudbust rain of 16.27 inches which 
•fell from 10:30 p. m. Saturday to 7 
a. m. this morning.

Persons in the town could not 
leave becuu.se roads were flooded 
and train schedules were broken. No 
mail or trains arrived in the city 
this morning.

The Rio Grande nad risen six feet 
at 11 a. m. and the rain was still 
falling.

Elm creek, eight miles north of 
here near Camado, was a half a 
mile wide at 11 a. m. and was run
ning over a new highway bridge.

This city, however, felt the Rio 
Grande's rise would not endanger 
the city.

Weatherman C. P. Dodge said 
more than 16 inches of rain fell 
within a period of 36 hours. He 
pointed out, however, that a heavier 
rain of 18 inches fell at D'Hanis In a 
six-hour period last year.

A 16-inch rain fell within 12 
hours at Hondo recently. Dodge said.

McCarl’s Term 
Ends Tomorrow; 

Asks New Job
WASHINGTON. June 29. (£*> — 

Comptroller General J. R McCarl. 
ŵ fcose term of office e>cpires to
morrow. tor’ay announced himself 
available for an i.‘signment from 
the Senate committee investigating 
possibilities for consolidation and 
elimination of governmental agen
cies.

McCarl. who earlier today, had 
been admitted to practice before the 
United States court of appeals, said 
he had no definite plans for the fu
ture. His 15-year term ends tomor
row.

At a press conference he said he 
was “ deeply interested" in the re
organization study of government 
agencies which will be undertaken 
by a special committee hpaded by 
Senator Bvrd <D. Va.,) and he wras 
ready to give assistance.

"A systematic and sensible re
organization of the regular govern
mental agencies and activities 
would result net only in a vast 
monetary saving." McCarl said, 
•but would eliminate duplicate and 
conflicting operations, bring to
gether related .functions, simplify 
procedures, and in every respect 
make for better administration.

PERSONALS
Mrs. R. L. Carter of Kellerville 

underwent an operation this morn
ing at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. Carl Stewart and daughter 
are visiting with relatives in 
Chillicothe this week.

O. W. Otrilagher underwent a 
major operation at Pampa-Jaarratt 
hospital Saturday night. His con
dition was reported favorable this 
morning.

H. H. Collins of LeFors was ad
mitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ledford re
turned this morning from Ana- 
darko. Okla.. where thev were 
called Thursday by the Illness of 
Mr. Ledford's mother

George Bulls is in Ringllng. Okla., 
where h*s father is cri*icehv ill

Mrs. Maude Hall of Chatham, 111., 
arrived the last of the week to 
spend several weeks with Dr. and 
Mrs. W. Purviance and daughter. 
She Is a sister of Mrs. Purviance.

Experts Join  
Landon’s Staff

Taft

TN  organizing 
a staff of 

specialists t o 
aid in the Lan
don drive for 
votes this fall, 
t h e  Republic
ans have en
listed the ser
vices o f Ralph 
W. Robey, of 
t h e  Columbia 
University fac
ulty. Robey is 
widely known 
as an econo

mist.

A SON of the 
late Presi-, 

d e n t  William 
Howard T a f t ,  
Charles P. Taft.i 
has been named [ 
as one of the! 
campaign aides 

.o f  Gov. A lf M. 
Landon. T a f t ,  
is regarded as] 
one of the na-' 
tion’s leading 
authorities on  
the science of 
c i t y  govern

ment.

Taylor

Robey

CELECTED as 
an assistant 

in conduct of 
the campaign of 
Governor Lan
don for the 
p r e s i d e n c y ,  
Earl H. Taylor 
w ill be agricul
tural adviser in 
t h e  Kansan’s 
o r g a n  ization. 
Taylor is a 
former associ-' 
ate editor of. 
Country Gen-! 

tleman.
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Two Men With 
Same Name Are 

Claiming Riches
LAUREL, Miss., June 29 UP)—A 

fortune of $143,000 In bonds, vari
ously reported to be a legacy irom a 
friend and a payment for a winning 
lottery ticket, was claimed today by 
two men with the same name.

The bonds were reecived last 
Thursday by Roy Ford, a pharmacist 
at Mize, Miss. Another Roy Ford, 
farmer living about eight miles from 
Mize, also claimed the bonds. The 
Fords are distant cousins.

^“cision as to whom the bonds 
belonged rested today with postal 
.i<o ê^kor8, wno were holding them.

The pharmacist neither affirmed 
nor denied reports that a nurse 
who attended him when he was 
gassed in France willed the money 
to him.

The farmer intimated he won the 
money on a lottery ticket. The 
bonds were mailed from Canada. 

Eaid Druggist Ford:
“The two governments, the United 

States and Canada, are handling 
this and I'm waiting until they set
tle the matter before saying any
thing.” «

Said Farmer Ford:
" I ’ve got a good claim and I'm 

waiting to see what the government 
is going to do. I believe the money 
is mine."

the Anzac star. Budge will meet 
Perry Wednesday in the semi
finals. It was in that round last 
year he was eliminated by Baron 
Gottfried von Cramm of Germany.

Perry tied up Grant with his 
steaming drives that kippered off 
the grass and seldom permitted the 
little Atlantan to make the recov- 
ciits for which he is famous.

Budge held his game at a high 
pitch all the way against Quist. 
The Australian fell several times 
on the slippery turf, injuring his 
racquet hand, but there never was 
any doubt as to the lanky Cali
fornian's superiority.

The eight auarter-final brackets 
in the women's singles were filled 
fod'ty as the result of six matches 
Helen Jacobs of Berkeley, Cal., the 
favorite to succeed Mrs. Helen Wilts 
Moody, and Anita Lizana of Chile, 
advanced to the fifth round Satur
day. They will meet in the quarter 
finals.

BUCKET BACKFIRES
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (IP)—'William 

Long, cook at the Knox county jail, 
was shot by a bucket of coal—rough
ly speaking. Just after he emptied 
the fuel into the stove there was a 
sharp report and Long was struck 
In the arm With a .44 caliber bullet. 
The slug was removed at a hospital. 
Officers were unable to explain how 
the cartridge became mixed with 
the coal.

Mrs. Oleta Gleaves underwent a 
minor operation yesterday at Prfm- 
pa-Jarratt hospital.

Corinne Griffith 
Weds Laundrvman
ARMONK. N. Y.. June 29. (>P)— 

The Rev. Daniel Piper said today 
he performed a marriage ceremony 
Saturday for George Prestno Mar
shall, Washington. D. C.. chain 
laundry owner, and Corinne G rif
fith. star of the silent movies.

With only three friends as wit
nesses, the couple was married in 
the Armonk Methodist church, of 
which Dr. Piper is pastor.

Marshall hurried here for the 
ceremony from Philadelphia where 
he was a non-voting delegate to 
the Democratic national conven
tion.

Miss Griffith divorced her first 
husband, Walter M. Morosco, screen 
producer, in Hollywood two years
ago.

Marshall is a former editor of 
the Washington Times.

Miss Griffith, who is 36, was 
born in Texarkana. Ark., and was 
educated at a convent in New Or
leans.

The hazel-eyed screen actress 
had starring roles in many pictures 
of the last decade.

With the advent of talking pic
tures. Miss Griffith's voice was in
sured for $1,000,000.

Mrs. Shelton, mother of Joe and 
E. E. Shelton, was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Mrs. W. S. Sullivan underwent a 
major operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital Sunday night. Her con
dition this morning was favorable.

I HEARD . . .
A well-dressed man say: “ It 
really pays to have a fait hat 
cleaned and ready for all oc
casions/'

ROBERTS, The Hat Man
Located at DeLuxa Dry Cleaners ______

COURT
RECORD

side o f her ear and I  knew he was 
hurting her. Then he put his 
thumbs on her back and left them 
there. Mamma didn't move and I 
was frightened.

“I  asked the man, ‘what are you 
doing? ”

"The man. a big black man. said, 
‘I'm  a good doctor’.”

Boy Tells Story.
The boy said the slayer then arose 

and took Mrs. Castle’s purse from 
a dpesser drawer.

"He opened mamma's pocket 
book,” the boy continued, “and took 
out a lot of money.

" I  asked him If he knew mamma’s 
name and when he didn’t I  told him 
her name was Florence and (hat she 
came from Los Angeles.

‘“ I'm going to take your mother 
back to Los Angeles at 10 o’clock 
in the morning,’ he told me.

"Pretty soon the doctor crawled 
out of the window and left, but I 
was so afraid I  didn’t get up. Mam
ma didn’t answer and I  went to 
sleep.

"When I  woke up I  could see 
mother and I saw that the man had 
choked her, so I  said to myself, 
‘I ’ll go down stairs and tell them the 
man choked mamma.'

The boy said he did not hear his 
mother make any outcry but that he 
was awakened by the shaking of the 
bed.

Before fleeing down the fire 
escape, the killer took “a piece of 
chalk" (apparently a lip stick) and 
said he would write his name on the 
mirror,” the boy said.

The writing was the reference to 
the "Black Legion.”

"When the man left he said good
bye to me,”  the child related.

“When I woke up it was getting 
light. I  thought something must 
be wrong with mamma because there 
was blood on the pillow and she was 
awfully quiet.

"So I got up and dresssed and 
went downstairs and told the man 
down there.”

Recently III.
Elvln Richardson, the clerk, noti

fied the manager, who with the 
police went to the room and found 
Mrs. Castle dead.

James Allegretti, owner of the 
Palace Gardens, a tavern and 
dance hall, said Mrs Castle had 
given him a telephone number which 
she said was that of her mother. 
He called the number and a woman 
who identified herself as Blanche 
Thompson said she would report at 
the police station.

Finger prints were found on the 
dresser, the window sill and the 
bedroom screen.

The method of the killing was I 
almost identical with that of the 
slaying of Mrs. Lillian Guild. 58, 
who was beaten to death with a 
brick In her room at the Y. W. O.l 
A. on May 9. Thomas Starr. 29.1 
negro, former circus roustabout, con- I 
fessed that crime and was sentenced 
to 199 years In prison.

New Rose Patent 
Given Texas Man

WASHINGTON, June 29 (A*)—'The 
United States patent office has 
granted Verne S. Hillock of A r
lington, Texas, another patent on 
a new type rose bush.

The “ inventor" named his new 
variety the "Nellie E. Hillock.” The 
patent office announcement said 
the claim was granted because of 
the unusual type of flower de
veloped.

Hillock claimed his rose ap
peared red when opening but 
turned to„a deep rose pink.

Townsend club members of Pam
pa will meet with the LeFors club 
at the Church of Christ there this 
evening at 8 o’clock. Members are 
asked to be present to hear ad
dresses bv Newton P. Willis and 
John Studer.

The $30,000 damage suit of 
Larry Ray, of Wichita county, 
against the Panhandle Stages, Inc., 
set for preferential hearing in dis
trict court today, was continued un
til July 20 at request of the de
fense.

Continuance was asked when it 
developed one of the principal de
fense witnesses is In California and 
would be unable to appear at this 
time.

Ray is asking damages for in
juries which he allegedly sustained 
In an accident four miles east of 
Pampa last Dec. 7 when it is 
charged one of the defendant'^ 
buses overturned on the road.

The court, dealing exclusively 
with civil cases this week, was busy 
most of the forenoon studying mo
tions filed in various cases and 
none had been definitely set for 
trial up until an early hour this 
afternoon.

Advertisers Are 
Praised by FDR

BOSTON. June 29 uD—President 
Roosevelt sent a message to the 
opening today of the 32nd annual 
convention of the Advertising Fed
eration of America, declaring the 
group had done “excellent work by 
dedicating itself to a campaign in 
behalf of truth.”

Approximately 1.500 men and 
women have registered for the con
vention, which Is celebrating the 
silver jubilee anniversary of the 
truth-in-advertising movement.

"Closely akin to truth In adver
tising.” the President wrote, “ Is 
the question of good taste and one 
need not have a long memory in 
order to realize what- advances 
have been made in the interests of 
both truth and good taste in the 
quarter of a century just passed.

“Yours Is a noble objective," he 
continued, "and working for Its 
realization the federation is en
titled to the loyal support of all 
sections of the great consuming 
public.”

TWO MORE ARE 
HELD HERE ON 
DRIVING COUNTS

Continue Campaign 
To Eliminate Drunk 

Drivers
Two more men were arrested Sat

urday night in the Gray county 
drive against drunken drivers.

Deputy Sheriffs O. T. Lindsey 
and John Cone took Clarence Olsen 
and P. G. Fowler, both of Pampa. 
Into custody on S. Cuyler street.

The men were given an examin
ing trial in Justice of the Peace E. 
F. Young’s court and held under 
$1,000 bond each for action of the 
county grand Jury.

Other developments In the drive 
today came when two indictments, 
returned by the County grand Jury, 
were made public at the district 
clerk’s office.

H. A. Holland and D. M. Smith 
each was indicted for driving a 
motor vehicle upon the public high
way while Intoxicated. Holland Is 
charged with an alleged offense on 
May 16, and Smith, on April 8.

FARM INCOME UP
WASHINGTON. June 29. (XP)—An 

increase of 90 per cent between 
1932 and 1935 in the total cash in
come from cotton, com, wheat, to
bacco, and hogs was reported to
day by the AAA. The report pre
pared by Chester C. Davis, former 
AAA administrator, said the income 
of the commodities rose from $1,- 
365.000.000 in 1932 to $2,593,000,000 
last year.

Chester Kirkwood, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Kirkwood of White 
Deer, underwent an emergency op- 
pendectomy this morning at Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital.

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer 
for any Com GREAT CHRISTO
PHER Com Cure cannot remove. 
Also removes Warts and Callouses. 
35c at Cretney Drug Store. —adv.

N O T I C E . . .
You have only four more days 
on our Big Reduction Sale.

REX
Ends Today

Leif (RICKSON • f li/.ilicth RUSSELl 
Janet YOUNG

La Nora
Last Tim 

Today

"Tuned Out’ 
and 
News

r Tuer. and Wed. 
Tim McCoy

“ROARING GUNS’
ALSO—

‘‘Fisherman’s Luck”
and

“Rail Birds'* J
r

STATE Ends
Today

FRED MacMURRAY 
—in—

“ 13 Hours By Air”
Tomorrow 

KAY FRANCIS

"THE GOOSE AND 
THE GANDER"

Tuesday and Wednesday

J


